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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME

104

—

NO. 25

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE
By $5 a

PRICE TEN CENTS

Day Effective July

^

1

S,z;::9

Holland Hospital

Council

Room Rates

Okay StfUCK By

—

ZEELAND
City Council
Haven hospitalhad been purch- Monday adopted
revised
<al are scheduled to be increas- asinE services of Holland's Z0Ilingcode for ,he city with
Bids for a street resurfacing ed by $5 a day effectiveJuly
uA1.coi,oon„_
. ,
Ganges in basic zone requireprogram were rejected by City and other supportive service nouseKeePei r)UI en(1ed 016 ments
several districts.
Mitchell Scott Beelen
Council Wednesday and coun- charges are to be increased by
Adoption followed several
Darts Into Car's Path
cil agreed to change the re- about the same amount, follow- 1 Two medical students will be monlhs of study,
Near Ottawa Beach
surfacingprogram and read- ing approval Tuesday by the working in Holland Hospital as Purchase of several pieces of
vertise for
hospital board of trustees. part of their medical training park equipment for the MichiMitchell Scott Beelen, 6. son
Council decided to drop
Hospital Director Frederick Pr°gram durin8 ^e summer, fn St. Tot Lot and Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L.
portion of the program which s. Burd said the increases in They are Michael Subocz of Ave Park were approved.
j''rKoger ^
included a section of Eighth room rati were necessary-Grand
Ranid«
.kJcosI
was
$2,037.
Council
directed
Beclen22nb .F,rs! Ave£i Grand R,p£ ,"utottat
tvas $2,37.
direct
Jv. was
St. and add some other pro- cover increased costs and a Universityoj Michigan,
>* i'ls'alled Monday af 8
alon
jects since bids received were four per cent cost of living
of
Wayne “a e't de t ",SOn’
Ave®
The City Superintendent was
considerably lower than expec- crease for employes
authorized to resurface RooseRoom

rates at Holland Hospi-

Appointment Made By
Synod; New President

a

,

,

.

1
!

1

.

bids. a

Anthony

J. Diekema, 41, vice chancellor
of the University of Illinois -

Chicago Medical Center and a
Holland Christian High School

'

I., ;

facing.

£

Hu

- ™-

.'[« will
-

The matter was approved by $K-$70 and wards, $6M65 a

,

Mayor Louis Hallacy was
sent.

^

corpe^atrr
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®

£

^
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velt Rd. east of Centennial Ave.

Sentenced

for $3,352.20and specifications
and estimateswere requested
for a sanitary sewer in t h «

JQ prjson |n

council six to two with council-

men James Vande Poel and
John Bloemendaalobjecting.

,
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Car, Dies

m

a8reenient.

1956 Calvin Graduate

GRAND RAPIDS— Dr.

Holland Since 1872

1975

19,

Hikes

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for

south - east heights area, a
major trunkline sewer system
in the industrialpark area and |
ine* extension of Roosevelt Rd.
Rd. gH
ed wiU) dan. f™ra Centennial St. to Fairview
death
|

Beatin9 Death

GRAND

ab- tal in May was $91.44 and with
the new rates and higher charg- i Pagan

27

havfn

ch

|he

^

Council appointed Gordon es the average would be about s|aughter in
Heidenga of the city engineer’s $M a
Aug. 4, 1973 of Antonio Miran- Jr“Unc' ,-was, ,l?ld„.b}'. a
staff as acting city engineer
The last room rate increases da, 47. of Detroit was sentenc- rePreJje[lta|,ve
Michigan
Air Pollution Commission that
until the position of city en- were effectiveJuly 1, 1974.
ed to 7*6 to 15 years in prison
the city’s ordinance allowing
gineer is filled.
But Burd said room rates in Townsend Monday.
burning by permit was not in
A two-year labor contract be- Holland were still lower than
Pagan was arrested by conformance with state laws.
tween the Board of Public the average in hospitalsin
sheriff’sdeputiesafter he alWorks and Local 586 Service Grand Haven. Grand Rapids
legedly attacked Miranda with lh^a'theGr:tya,ead;^hiU
Employees InternationalUnion

da>'-

of

:

and Muskegon where

^

private

m 3 dor.mi* burning in industrialand comrooms are between $70 and $80
tor> at the Bil-Mar turkey mercial areas except in apcouncil. The contract, effective a day, semi-private rooms $65
farms 3t Borculo. Miranda di6d proved incinerators
July, calls for a city-paidpen- to $78 and wards $65 to $77.
sion plan, additional vacation There will be no increase in
ciSstoital r in 3 Grand Ra'! Council declined to h-e local
enforcement of the state plumbbenefits,early retirement and emergency room or laboratory pl
Mitchell Scott Beelen
Allen Teeters.23, and Karen ing code and directed that
increases in wages.
rates.
was
Council expressed concern
In other action, the trustees Teeters, 20. both of 551 East permits should be issued and near bis home.
about increased speed limits approved a lease agreement for 24th St., Holland, pleaded guilty inspectionsmade by the Michi- pronounced dead on arrival at
on River Ave. between Eighth a nuclear radioisotopecamera to a charge of possession of a gan State Construction Com- Holland Hospital of multiple
injuries,
and 19th Sts., and on Michigan which would cost $91,000,and controlled substanceand were
Ave., between 11th and 32nd for a Stat/ION apparatus for to return July 14 for sentencing. A contract with Tele - Rad . Ottawa County deputies said
Dennis Brown, 26, of Jenison, Service. Inc. of Holland to the youngster apparently darted
Sts. as proposed by the State the laboratory,which would
charged with possession of maintain the city's communi- in the Path of the car eastbound
Highway Department and tabled cost $17,000 if purchased.
action for two weeks.
Trustees approved in princi- marijuana,was released Mon- cations system was approved Ottawa Beach Rd. and driven
Speed limits are proposed to ple a deferred compensation day after having his sentence with an annual cost of .$2,666.40.by Ralph Vander Klok Jr., 19,
___ _ _____
of Comstock Park.
be increased from 25 to 30 miles plan for hospital employes and
John Topp. 23, of 771 Lillian.
The death is the sixth fatal
per hour from Eighth St. to a specific package would be
traffic
accident in Ottawa
21st St., and from 30 to 35 miles
Holland,
failed
to
appear
f°r
submitted later. The plan is
County this year compared to
per hour from 21st St. to 32nd designed to allow employes to trial Monday to a charge of
the 11 deaths reported a year
St., except on River Ave., from
put aside a portion of their breaking into a motor vehicle
ago.
14th to 17th Sts, where the salary in a savings-typeac- and a bench warrant for his
arrest was authorized.
limit will be 25 miles per hour
He had attended kindergarten
count for retirement.
Scott Rhoda, 17, of 566 Cres- SOUTH HAVEN
A
large at Glerum School.
during the school year.
Burd reported on concellacent. Holland, charged with family-typeresort hotel, believSurviving in addition to his
Additionaldirectionalsigns to
tion of a shared housekeeping
aid merchants affected by arrangement with North Ot- breaking and entering, was ed unused, was destroyedby parents are a sister, Sarah; a
half - sister, Sonja; his grandstreet paving projects were aptawa Community Hospital in placed on probation 18 months, flames that raged out of control
proved by council. Tl»e signs Grand Haven The Grand A four-month jail team is to be four hours Friday night and parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herb
directingmotorists to the stores
reviewed in 45
early this morning north of the Beelen and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Riksen; his great - grandmother,
would be limited in size and
city limits.
installedat intersectionsdesigT’he wooden structure was at Mrs. Bert Riksen, all of Holland
Holland Hospital Sanitary Sewers
and several uncles, aunts and
nated by the city. South Shore
In Central
Park
,he Barrons
Resort
in Allegan
in
v-enrrai rarx
County.s
Casco
township
Fire. cousins.
Dr. and 16th St., paving proSets Birth
jects were mentioned as those
Sanitary sewer projects have men from Casco were assisted
Sena Klingenberg. 69, of 430
affecting merchants.
been
completed in the Central by units from Covert, Glenn.
The national birth rate may
The transfer of $365,000 in
Park area and residents were Leen township and South West Main, Zeeland, was inbe declining but Holland
Board of Public Works funds
being reminded they may hook Haven. The fire was reported at jured Tuesday at 5:05 pm.,
to the water, sewer and electric Hospital reported a record birth into the sewers at any time. The 11:30 p.m.
• ‘••VI
and HIV.
the cause
IV, lliaj
may when the car in which she was
accounts was approved by coun- rate in May.
city engineer's office said resi- have been from lightning, auth- r'ding, driven by Gerrit Klingenberg, 80. and one operated
I Hospital Diredtor Frederick dents should contact their orities
State Police said two nearby by Allen Jay Brummel, 25, of
Claims against the city were|s. Burd told trustees Tuesday plumbers regarding work to be
performed and costs involved. buildingswere damaged and pa- NO Goodrich. Zeeland, collided
InrMrs." Nen“tasgcahnutPlam„d
Series ware made Streets where the sanitary trons from a nightclub were at M-21 and 120th Ave. She was
James A. Hallan and were re- *n ^ay* l0PPinf> Ihe previous sewers are rea{jy f0r use in- evacuated. No injuries were re- admitted to Zeeland Community Hospital where he condi
ferred to the city’s insurance record of 108 set in September, elude Ramona, Locust and West
Fire inspectors were probing tion today was listed as “good.”
carrier.
1960.
End Dr.
the ruins today in an effort to Police said the Klingenberg car
A request from Bohn Alumidetermine the cause. Damage was southboundon 120th while
num k Brass Corp., 365 West
RCA Synod Session Ends Tonight
estimates were not immediate-the Brummel auto was heading
24th St., to prohibit parking on
AFL-CIO was approved by

Dr. Anthony J. Diekema
graduate, was named president
of Calvin College Tuesday by
General Synod of the Christian
Reformed Church.
Dr. Diekema will succeed
President William Spoelhof who
retiresin February.
He Is
1952 graduate of
DRIVE-IN SERVICE
Frances Masters, 55, of 612 Park
Holland Christian High School
St, Saugatuck, escaped injuries when the car she was
and a 1956 graduateof Calvin
attempting to park in front of Lamberts Poultry & Fish
College.He holds a Masters and
Ph. D. degree in sociology Store, 689 Michigan Ave., shot forward and smashed into
from Michigan State University. the front door. Holland police said her foot apparently
slipped off the brake and car lurched ahead. The accident
He is a native of Zeeland.
Dr. Diekema
vice
was reported at 11:14 a m Tuesday. (Sentinel photo)
chancellor of the University of
Illinois- Chicago Medical Center
since 1970 and was director of Jan van der Vossen Transferred to Germany
admissions and records for four
years prior to that.
served as admissions
counselor, assistant director of

,,

i

!

reviewed.

|

riKp IpVPI^

was

;

admissions

and

assistant

|

I

Consul General

-

days.

Reassigned

the University of Illinois in 1964
as assistantdean of admissions
and records.
Dr. Diekema Is serving on
Consul General Jan van der (Holland “at least 20 Aimes.”
the Back to God Hour radio Vossen, assigned to the Chicago Hoffmeyer quipped that van
committee, and is a member of office since April 1971, and who
]
the synodical committeeon race will be transferred to Frank- der Vossen had become s0 much
relations and StrategicChristian furt, Germany, beginning July a part of the community that the
Ministry Foundation.
1, met Monday with local oversight was easy to underHe is married and has seven department heads in the mayor's stand.

Is

.

The Rev. Eugene

°^ice'

Rubingh,

Manager Terry Hofmeyer
Nigerian Field Secretary for
commended van der Vossen for
the Board of Foreign Missions
his varied and frequent assistwas appointed executive secrea nee in planning community
tary of the board, in other
action Tuesday. The board was
Willard C. Wichers, NetherCity

functions.

also authorized to begin mission

work in

land's Consul for Press and
Cultural Affairs,noted van der

Liberia.

Ready

.

|

Twn

on women

,rlHli0n t0 ParUcipateZEELAND

in

“iM-

—

Recent

lodged van der Vossen's help
planning lor Princess Margriet’s

—

-

Women

Council adopted a resolution
opposingpending state legisla““f11; tion which would require the

available.

east along M-21.

in Clergy

Seven persons

in M1he

Wichers acknow-

,

ported.
ly

the north side of 24th St., for
a distance of 45 feet east from
their parking lot driveway was
tabled for two weeks.

WU

tion.

Discussion

said.

^

__

^CVCn

V. I* VI.

cil. _

In addition to his Chicago assignment,van der Vossen has
served in Ottawa, Canada; London. Pakistan, Mexico. The
Congo, and Indonesia with intermittent ministriesin The
Hague.

_

Area

Record

Ethical decisions on war,
Vossen’s most recent contribu- SpVPn Sppk
discussedearlier this week,
tion to the city, a letter written
1
was referred back to the to the Rose Bowl Committee fniinfil Pncfc
churches for study and reflecwhich was instrumental in Hoi- '-uunui r05r5

ecclesiasticaloffice will begin
this afternoon.

Resort Hotel
-

registrarat Michigan State
University before leaving for

children.

He

mission.

—

He

j

,

1
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Vote Is ‘No Action

f|rst complete financial disclosureby
'5 local elected and appointed of-

’

ELMHURST, 111. - General Should the church law be inSynod of the Reformed Church terpreted to mean both men
in America took "no action" on and women in the clergy, it
the question of women’s ordina- would require a two-thirdsmation to the ministry and refer- jority.
red to all classes of the denomSynod also approved four
ination a new overture concer- recommendations supporting
ning the interpretationof abortion as a person’sright,
whether “person" can refer to protection of such rights, and
both men and women in the supportive roles, but defeated a
church heirarchy.
fifth proposalon abortion as
The question of ordination every person’s right, and “shall
stems from the ordination Oct. not be abridged because of fin19, 1973, in Accord, N. Y.. of ancial difficulties or the imJoyce
Sedge as a Reformed posed moral opinion of other
Police said Ernest Napier, 49,
Church minister.The ordination persons ”
met the subjects in a local tavern and apparently offered to was approved by the Mid-Hud- The week-long annual session
give them a ride. Near the son Classis which had inter- concludedwith a communion
preted “persons” as referring service tonight,
; Meadow Lanes complex along
j
South WashingtonAve., Na- to both men and
The overture before Synod was *OI"ensDa-v was observed
I pier allegedly was beaten and
declare the
the 1973
1973 action
action "null
"null Thursday with a luncheon, and
toi declare
robbed in the car.
and
void" and the vote in this an evening pageant dealing with
The subjectsfled and left
overture was “no action.” a century of women's work.
Napier in his car.

and his Lsisl- prlmar>T™uncl1 eleetl0n
ante in planning Holland's 125th -'f3!5', Pn_mary is ached- ficials.
anniversary celebration. Van der 11 , , Aug- wl.t*1l^e 8enVossen served as the grand era* e*ec*10n following Nov. 4.
Frances Eunice Wash, 55. of
Four
marshal during the 1972 Tulip Fllln8 for ,he two council va- Police
6314 Woodcliff,was injured Time
cancies are the incumbents.
when the car she was driving Following the informal coffee. Itay Schaap and Ted Vanden In Beating of
and one operated by Walter van der Vossen was presentedBrink. Others are Howard
Holland police Friday sought
Loren De Vries, 46. of 77 East with a picture of Windmill De Bouwens,
Disselkoen.
31st St., collided Tuesday at Zwaan and a commemorative Mary Ann Kroll, Dan Suman four male subjects in connection with an unarmed robbery
9:20 a.m. at Maple Ave. and tie tack. During the meeting and Harvey Wierda.
29th St. The De Vries car was city officials discovered the Two persons have filed for of a Benton Harbor man early
northbound on Maple while the oversight of the gifts which are mayor and they are incumbent today during which he was
Wash auto was heading east traditionally presented on a first Edward Nageikirk and Dick beaten about the head and robbed of about $200.
along 29th.
visit.Van der Vossen has visited Timmer.
visit lo Holland

Accidents

Seek

parade.

Man

Don

I

1

|

;

women.

'

The incidentwas reported to
police at 2:26 a.m. Friday. Napier was treated in Holland Hos-

n„ „

u

Primary Election Slated

pital for injuries to the head
and released.

For Three Council Posts
Four Arraigned

Mayor Louis Hallacy will be In the fourth ward councilrunning unopposed in the Nov. man Robert Dykstra is not
In Break-In Try
4 general election but races seeking reelection.Filing peti-l
Four youqg men from the
tions to fill the post were Bill!
Holland ’area arrestedearly

I

i

I

^

Clay, 548 Hiawatha; Russell B.

De

arraignedin Grand

wards.

Haven

District Court Tuesday.
Ai
resieu were
Arrested
were uougias
Douglas Hout-

mnn-

Dead,inej for

Mng

j

sixth ward including incumbent

petitions Hazen L. Van Kampen. 133 East

man,

I

quarterly

meeting of the State Library Staff, public
librariansand trustees was held in Holland
for the first time Wednesday. The all day
session in Herrick Library has drawn more
than 75 libraritN* from throughout the

state including State Librarian Frank
Scanned, (right) and Frank Sherburne,
presidentof the Herrick Library board.
Also attending are Mrs. Henry Steffens of

Holland,a member of the state library
board and trustees of Herrick Library.

i

da-v'

St.

jail.

Ottawa

an

I

;

|

-

Ave.

|

I

(Sentinelphoto)

.

|

18, of 2682 WilUams St.; was Tuesday al 4 P-m but no :22nd St.; Harry W. Jaarsma.
Daniel Murray, 19. of 3967 new .P®11110"8 were recorded on 30 East 21st St. and Henry
Butternut Dr.; Larry Bouwer, !^e ^'nai
Vander Veen, 59 East 21st St.
121, of 14672 Valley View, and . Seekin8 lhe councilman at In the primary Holland voters
! Rick Collins, 19, of 293 Felch lar8e P°st a'e incumbent Al- wjn an vote for councilmana!
^rt Kleis Jr 295 East 138i large but fourth and sixth ward
None was able to furnish St.; Albert H. McGeehan, .v candidates will be nominated
$1,000 bond and each was held BellwoodDr and John Weeber, only by voters in their own dis-i
in the Ottawa County
Washington
(rjct
1
County deputies, j Running for second ward riiv rim-i, n uj c,u;
'respondingto
alarm, councilmanare incumbentJohn
f
. ' v ‘i11PPer re‘!
observed four subjects at the R. Blomendaal.192 West 12th l,ciale(i l'1al 'u 'he general
Center Tuesday at 2:35 a.m. and |St. and Beatrice Westrate, 55 electionall voters vote for each
took them into
West 14th
office.
|

MEET IN HOLLAND — The

I

Vette. 720 Lugers; William

custody.

I

St.

.

.

,

ALEWIVES RETURN — Thousands

of dead olewives are
Lake Michigan beaches but nothing like the fish
kill of 1967, according to state officials The herring-type
fish die off as they reach shore areas and the kill this year
was first noticed in the Chicago area. Holland State Park
guards are raking the dead fish from the beach areas daily
littering

and a mechanical sweeper

is

expected at the park later this

week. Shown here are dead fish on the shore at the

Maca-

tawa Park area The fish live in the middle of the lake
during the winter and in the spring move toward the shore
*<>

Va*n.

(Sentinel photo)
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Are Performed...

Rites

Paid

Fines

In District

Court Here
Several personh appeared id
Holland DistrictCourt recently
to answer a variety of charges.
They

follow:

Michael Nicholas Bermck, 19
CW) 47th St., possession of con
trolled substance, marijuana
SKKJ. 60 days, Robert
Van

M

(lerFord 19. 40th West Apts,
simple larceny. :t0 days; David
Junior Kesseguie.18. 1 North
River, simple larceny. $50;
Roger Rowlett. 18, 148 Reed,

re-

garding .Kkled term of probalion, restitution, Ronald Wayne
Reukelman, 33. 52 West 17th

,

St., violationof probation, five

days, probation revoked;Char-

Leon Sandoval. 19. 187 West
16th St., reel light, S40, speed-

les

ing, $30. speeding. $40. no
surance, $125.

_____

Mrs. William H

Antoinette Rae Cobb. 22, 1600

>9

Waukazoo Dr., bench warrant,
15 days, bench warrant, 15
Mrs. Harold Jay Scott
Mrs. James Price Hallan
Bjdays, Larry Martin, 18. 304
(Joel't Studio)
Miss Kristi Ann Van Lente Miss Elizabeth Krieg Anderson, | West 15th St.f possession of

Maatman

Evening wedding rites

JKM

in-

uniting

W

I

!

(Hever
'

I

MtI

pianist.

j

Ave.

Horr.

were

occasion, the bride .. A,,c!*J,ants
Mrs. Lawrence M. Simkin, beach warrant,$10, open conwas attired in a crystal organza ">nnebelt, slst(‘r of Hie bride. s^er 0f the bride, as matron tainer of liquor in motor vehicle,
A * line dress having double 35 matron of ^honor, Mrs^ 0f honor, Miss Sally Hallan, $40; Linwood Joseph Price, Jr.,

For the

ruflW CAp sleeves, a scooped
necklinetrimmed «ith daisy
'

yX£

i

llow<'rW‘butt.rawl an
empire waist accented wilh a
yellow gingham checked ribbon
sash. The full skirt featured a
flounced hemline trimmed with
the same dair.y Venice lace
which also bordered the attached cathedral - length train. A
caplet styled headpiece with
matchinglace secured her triple
tiered cathedral - length veil.

v*^r

^*«r

Mrs. Thomas Frey Jr., Mrs.
James R. Anderson and Miss
Diane Jones as bridesmaids,

ol

‘‘ster of the bride, as brides- James A. Hallan, father of the
maids, Larry De Young as best groom, as best man, and David
man' I)im Knuc' llo-v ^or,en8« E. Wiest, William Lievense,
and Dave Poel as groomsmen, James R. Anderson and John
and Mike Van Lente, brother Arendshorst as ushers.

Vant

wilXs

^ “
•
.
organza ^

Mrs

and

David Allen

31

h"™

*

C(hUrCh-

i

drotoUnfat the evening Adrian Geenen was

S^yrUr^ugK
^
1372

I

|

photo)

(Van Den Berge photo)

t

i

Gimby.

Mrs- Derek Fris

Mrs. David Allen Geurink

Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Sheri Lynn Dokter and
Derek Fris were performedFriMrs. Martin Lawrence England honeymoon in California.Ttey
are making their home at 1681
May SB m the day in Prospect Park Christian
Reformed Church by the Rev.
Washington. They were married 9randkRif,ds.Wfr^
William Vander Haak. Mrs.

.

Kaley. Organist for the eve- music for the evening ceremony 185 Sorrento Dr., on Friday
probation; Sidney Elmer Colby,
ning ceremony was Miss Mane provided by Roger Rietberg, Trinity United Methodist 21, 151 Central Ave., speeding,
Schatner and soloists were organist; Dennis Helmus, Church of Portsmouth, Ohio, $51.20 (trial), failed to report
Steve and Vicki
soloist, and Miss Ann Rogala, was the setting for the afternoon property damage accident,
The bride is the daughter of
ceremony performed by Dr. $32 40, (trial), speeding, $22.50,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kamp of Parents of the couple are Mr. Howard E. Mumma, uncle of pleaded no contest, overtime
Grand Rapids and the groom is and Mrs. Earl C. Van Lente, the bride. Organist was David parking, $6.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 569 Woodland Dr., and Mr. and A.
George Edward Williams, 37,
Maatman, 714 Gail
Mrs Harold Scott of Muskegon. I Attending the couple were 331 East Central Ave., Zeeland,

I

FbUowing a northern Geurink are residing at A-MM
Michigan wedding trip, Mr. and «"<> Ave.. following heir

#

Miss Msry Lu Kamp and became the bride of Harold Jay daughter of Mr. and Mrs. controlled substance, mariWilliam H. Maatman were Scott on Friday in Third William C. Anderson of Ports- juana, $100; SalvadorMorales,
performed Friday in St. Reformed Church. They ex mouth, Ohio, became the bride 50, 30 East 16th St., reckless
Anthony Catholic Church, Grand changed their vows before the '>f James Price Hallan, son of discharge of firearm, $100, 90
Rapids, by the Rev. Richard r^v Robert J. Hoeksema with Mr- and Mrs. James A. Hallan, [days (suspended), six months
!

Mrs. Martin Lawrence England

Barbara Van De Vusse

Two Named As
Presidential

Hope Scholars

„
..... ,
Two HoUand area

26, 129 East Ninth St., traffic

b d . the,ormerLucv:SnPaniedlhe50l0iS,'LaUrie
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaiser.
The bride is the for®®J L
t of lhe bride are
West Lakewood Blvd. The Vandenest, daughter of Mr. and
bride are Mr
Mrs. Anthony Vanderiest,A-6510 and Mrs. Donald Dokter, 111
groom is the son of Mr. and
142nd Ave. The groom is the East 24th St. The groom is the
Mrs. Lawrence England, 307
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
West 19th St.

:
fall.
1T ,
n j
Mr. and

- p
^ar®nts

Geurink, A-5861 142nd

The groom’s father officiated
at the afternoon ceremony with
I music provided by Mrs. Ronald
Beery, organist,and Albert
Bradfield Jr., soloist. Dave

students Kaiser recited scripture.
signal,$41.20 (trial); Juan Edhave been named Presidential T. .
war(j Rodriguez, 20, 282 East Scholars at Hope College where k The >>nde designed and made
Ninth gt, simple larceny,
they plan to enroll as freshmen
of.wl?te brldal “ “
$173 20, three months probation;
in the
hav“8 a ,
rv -j
1 neckline,long sheer bishop
John Cornel Steketee, 22, 720
Washington Ave., disorderly, Honored were David Boundy,Ssl long Paired skirt and

son of

organist and

^

^

Mrs. Bruce1

Ave.

Wright, 672 Central Ave.

The

bride’s empire styled Chosen as honor attendants
gown of satin trimmed with were Gretchen Bouman and
lace and pearls featured a high PhillipFris. Bridesmaidswere
neckline and long fitted sleeves. Kris Dokter, Ann Stephenson

The bidded bodice and sleeves and Kathy Fris while
were of sheer cluny lace ac- groomsmen were Dave Geenen,
cented with pearls while the Mike Dokter and Kelly Dokter.
The bride chose a floor-length
hemline of the dress and chapel
train were edged in sheer cluny gown of maracaineknit featurlace. Her fingertip veil was also ing an empire waist, illusion
accented with lace and pearls neckline,fitted sleeves and

chapel train. Venise lace trim374 pSill Cwirt hS* i a chaPel train‘ The dress was and she carried a spring bou374 Fairhill Court. Hoi- j trimmed with white lace Her|mipt nf multi-colored daisies med the gown and a threeGreen, 19, 315 West 13th St, as- land and Barbara Van De Vusse 1 trimmed ^tn rlle lace “er , quet of multi-col
tiered elbow-length veil which
sault and battery,$100, 90 days daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leg! I waist-length veil was held by I and baby-s breath.
(suspended)two years proba- ter Van Dree, 516 Riley St., ! a
was her
ried a bouquet of blue daisies, sister’s honor attendant. She ; Her bouquet was a combination
tion; Bing Andrew Mulder, 18, Holland.
white roses and white baby’s wore a floor-lengthyellow of yellow, white and green
114 RiverhillsDr., use of mariBoundy is a recent graduate
breath.
polyestergown trimmed in lace 1 tinted daisies accented with ivy
juana, $120, two years probatrespassing, $35;

David Allen Boundv
Boundy,

*

Steifas
Tim0‘hy
w°re a
finnr empire gown of maracaine
bride chose a floor
. b
y _ neck|infl
°lX
length gown of poly
Denise lace
e a t u
. n g an empire waist, flccenledwilh tiny seed rl
lanternsleeves and chapel train. h
C ..J
Schiffli
lace
covered
the
a
lui
TihirS
She carried a bouquet of daisies,
Mrs. Michael High as matron j withpearl buttons and longjvin*r
tion; Richard Wright, 23, 691
yellow roses and Laby’s breath. squared bodice and cuffs and train fell L'l
from tL
the empire
daisy trim circled the hemline.
136th Ave., simple larceny, 30 of West Ottawa High School 0* ^onor wore a
shepherdesssleeves. A white Her attendants wore floorMrs. Randal Rietema was
waistline. A Juliet cap of venise
A
fingertip
veil
with
matching
days,
two
years
probation.
Presidential
Scholar
status
is
blue
floral PO^estercrepe trim- lace picture hat completedthe length gowns of mint green
matron of honor and Miss
lace studded with seed pearls
John David Stafford,18. 150% awarded to incoming freshmen I med with white cotton lace. She ensemble and she carried a polyesterknit featuring empire
Marcia Kniff and Miss Brenda lace completed the ensemble and held her bouffant fingertipveil
she carried a bouquet of
Tn* West 15th St., violationof pro- on the basis of scholasticstand- carried a bouquet of blue spring
1 waists, high necklines and legMaatman were bridesmaids.
Similarly attired in a green ;o -mutton sleeves trimmed with
bation, $25 additionalcosts, ingin high school and the potenThey wore double ruffled cap- rose., and baby's leaib.
Her attendantswore
r tVM bminue! of probation revoked; Charles tial for leadership at Hope Col- The bridesmaids, Jan Lindsay gown was the bridesmaid. Win- dark green flowered lace. They
let styled halter dresses of
and Adams, 30, Box 474, Fennville,
and Barb England, and the nie Vanderiest, sister-in-lawof had contrastingpicture hats and
flowered print eyelet with the floor - length gowns of
carried bouquets of yellow and
dotted swiss over taffeta with
! improper right turn, $15, pleadjunior bridesmaid, Sharon the
waistlines accented with concluny lace accenting the empire
Attending
the
groom
were
white daisies.
England,
were
dressed
in
trasting ribbon. Each wore a
Her attendants wore floor - *d no contest; Gilbert Guzman.
waists, high necklines and cuffs
similar gowns in yellow, green Phil Dannenberg as best man The newlywedsgreeted guests
natural straw picture hat with
length .shirtwa:st dresses in 19, 182 East Fifth St., bench
of the long sleeves. Matching
the crown covered with matchand pink respectivelyand car- and Bert Prinsen. Dennis at a receptionin the Fellowship
pink, white, green, yellow and warrant. $20; Alfredo Martinez
green picture hats completed
Vanderiest.brother of the bride. Hall of the church.
ing eyelet with matching ribbon
ried matching flowers.
gray floral print accented with Solano Jr., 19, 2513 Plymouth
and carried long - stemmed the ensemblesand each carried sashes and pearl buttons.They Rock, simple larceny, $50, one
Steve Bauman was the and Daniel Geurink, brother
three long - stemmed yellow
yellow roses, daisiesand baby’s
carried cluster arrangements year probation; Shirley Josephgroom’s best man and Tom the groom, were
roses and baby’s breath.
breath.
The receptionwas held at the
Kaiser and Paul Kaiser were
of pink sweetheart roses, white ine Neuman, 45, 1984 92nd Ave.,
The groom chose Jerry Van Carousel Mountain Lodge daisies, ivy and stephanotls. disorderly,intoxicated,$40.
groomsmen.
Holland
Fish and Game Club.
Null as best man, Dave De provided the setting for the
Before leaving on their honeyMaster and mistress 0 f Sandy Geurink, sister of
Leon James Hewitt, 29, 1139
, |j
Feyter and Joel Glupker as reception where Mr. and Mrs. moon, the newlyweds greeted Lincoln Ave., possessionof conceremoniesat the reception in
Chester Groenheidc were master
groom,
and
Jane
De
Jonge
were
groomsmen and Ronald Weener
guests at a reception at the trolled substance, marijuana,
the Port Sheldon Township Hall
and mistress of ceremonies.
and Blane Kamp as ushers.
Elks Country Club in Ports- $100; Atilana Benavides, 27,
Nine residentsof the Holland
were Mr. and Mrs. Alan Field. gift room
Receptionmusic was provided
Other attendants were Margie The bride is employed by area received academic honors
113th Ave., Fennville,simple
1;
and Debbie Field, guest book; j Hansen’sMachine Co and the fr<>m H0!* College according to
larceny, $35; Larry Keith Vliem,
Diane Schutt and Gail Ortman,
, pmnlnvpd
Provost David Marker,
34, 329 West 32nd St., stop sign,
gift table, and Mr. and Mrs. groom
P
Receivingmagna cum laude
$20 (trial); Benita Maria Corand Mrs. Craig HolsUne assisted
6
tending the gift table were Mr.
The bride and groom are tez, 22, route 3, Fennville,simFrank Vander Slute Jr., punch Truc*1 and
honors were Stephen Donnelly,
in the gift room. In charge of
and Mrs. Douglas Cook and Mr.
graduates of Ohio Wesleyan
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
ple larceny, $35; Smokey Edthe guest book was Miss Janice
and Mrs. Charles Dokter.
University in Delaware. Ohio.
ward
Wilson, 18, 252 West 14th
Scott, sister of the groom.
Following a honeymoon in the
The groom will be a second year
Mrs. B.
Followinga wedding trip to
St., assured clear distance,$45;
mountainsof West Virginia,the
student at Detroit College of
H»»ani MiUw Clock Co.
Mrs Rithard Ruch. » Ue S<
Wisconsin
and
northern MichiBobby Joe Cullen,34, 3475 Butcouple will reside a( 5904 142nd
Law.
the groom by Haworth, Inc. UI6S Id
Zeeland;
and Jodi Japinga
gan, the couple will reside at
ternut Dr., transport open conAve., Lot 31.
Syens,
daughter
of Mr. and
501%
Lake
St., Grand Haven.
tainer of alcohol in motor
The bride attends Mercy
DOUGLAS — Mrs. Bessie M. Mrs. Norman Japinga. 181 West
The
bride
attended
Lake
Mrs.
H.
vehicle,
$40;
William
John
MonCentral School of Nursing, Grand
Miss Harriet
Edgcomb, 90. of Saugatuck,26th S:. Magna cum laude honMichigan College and Is a
hollen, 19, 6414 120th Ave., furRapids, and the groom is emdied late Friday evening in ors are conferred upon gradLicensed
Practical
Nurse
at
at 81
nishing liquor to minor, $60, 15
ployed by BEE Plasticsin Holat 96
Douglas Community Hospital uates who attained an average
North
Ottawa
Community
Hosdays
(suspended).
land.
Miss Joyce Kirkby
followinga lengthy illness. grade of 3.6 on a four point
pital, Grand Haven. The groom
Private funeral services were
Robert Anthony DuBois, 17,
ZEELAND
Miss Harriet She was born in Saugatuck scale while attending Hope,
is a senior at Hackley School held Saturday for Mrs. Peter
488 College Ave., possession of
Mr. and Mrs. William Kirkby
Cook, 96, died Friday after- and was a life resident. She Receiving cum laude honors
Acree,82, of Nursing and Is a respiratory J. (Hazel) Hienenga,81, who fireworks,$40; Max Allan Glup- of St. Louis, Mich., announce E.
noon at a local nursing home graduated from Saugatuck High were Rudell Broekhuls, son ol
therapy technicianat North died Thursday morning at Holker, 23 , 279 West 21st St., drove the engagement of their where she had been a resident
School in 1904. She was a life Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Broekhuis,
Ottawa Community Hospital. land Hospital. She had been
Dies
without lights at night, $25; daughter, Joyce, to Donald for the past three years.
member of the O.E.S., Sauga- 594 Old Orchard Rd.; Virginia
Showers were given by Mrs. hospitalizedfor two weeks.
Terry Lester Robertson, 22, Helder of Paris, Mich., son of
A. Kiser of Holland; Randall
FENNVILLE - William F. Steven Zonnebelt;Mrs. Casey Services were held at the 6650 Holley Dr., West Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Helder Miss Cook was born in Alle- tuck chapter 285.
gan, became a school teacher Surviving are two daughters, L. Lawrence, son of Mr. and
Acree, 82. of Glenn, died Fri- Fisher and Mrs. Joe Fisher; Notier-Ver Lee-LangelandCha- open container of alcohol in of 104th Ave.
and spent most of her career Mrs. Marian Bale and Miss Mrs. George Lawrence, 14612
day evening at his home fol- Mrs. Dennis Pacanowski and pel with the Rev. Henry Voogd motor vehicle, $40; Larry
Miss Kirkby is employed as in Hibbing. Minn. She retired jganne Edgcomb, both of Sau- Venessa; Janice Wassenaar
lowing a five-year illness. He Carol Bloemers; Mrs. Keith officiating.Burial was in PilBrooks; 27 i- 6650 Holley Dr., a nurse at Big Rapids Com- in 1945 and made her home in!gatuck;two sons, William B. Maatman, daughter of Mrs.
was born in Arkansas and Snyder and Pat Ykema; and grim Home cemetery.
t Olive, open container of munity Hospital and her fiance Holland at that time. She was Edgcomb of Oak Creek. Wis., Ruth Wassenaar,35 East 28th
Mrs.
Raymond
Scott.
Mrs. Hienenga was a
lived in the Glenn area since
alcohol in motor vehicle, $40; is a salesmanfor Fidelity Union a member of Hope Reformed and Morgan J. Edgcomb of St.; Laurie A. Temple of Hoiof
Haven
Park
Nursing
1940. He was a veteran of World
and a member of the Thifd Re- Douglas Alan Vandenberg, 18, Life Insurance,also of Big Church, the Women’s Guild for Saugatuck;five grandchildren;I land, and Mark van Voorst.
War I.
to
formed Church. Her husband 22 Dunton, possession of open Rapids. Both are graduates of Christian Service, the Retired six great-grandchildren, two son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce L.
Survivors include the wife,
container of alcohol in motor Ferris State College.
died in January 1968.
Teachers Association and the nieces, Mrs. Kenneth (Erma) van Voorst of McLean, Va.,
Grace; three daughters, Mrs.
Firm
The couple plans to be mar- Yadnom
She is survived by one daugh- vehicle, $40; Randall John
Fuller of Douglas and Mrs. formerly of Holland. Cum laude
Junior (Hellen) Kellum of Fennter, Mrs. Gerald (Hope Bur- Meyer, 21, 3034 120th Ave., no ried Sept. 6 in Dunning
Surviving are several nieces James (Celia) Lamb of Cin- honors require a 3.3 grade point
ville, Mrs. Robert (Vernie) Lee
Calvin J. Nykamp has been
operator’s license on person, Memorial Chapel, Alma College. and
cinnati,
average.
of Priest River, Idaho, and
oi
$30. 15 days (susepnded); ErisMrs. Betty Pre-tat of Phoenix, Cyclone International.Inc., an onc 60n* John H^enga of Alameda, Calif., three grandchild- tillo I. Jasso, 24, 310 East 13th
Ariz.; a son. Willard of Priest agricultural equipment
ren and three great-grandchild-St., no operator’s license in
River; 19 grandchildren;19 marketingcompany dealing
ren.
possession, $25.
great-grandchildren; a stepson, with hog and poultry production
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William

Of Glenn

j

;

Nykamp

Head

i

Club.

Equipment

named

nephews.

m^er

|

Ohio.

I

Clifford Johnson of Indiana; equipment.
five stepdaughters. Mrs. Viva
The new firm will market
Atwood of Glenn, Mrs. James equipmentmanufacturedby two
(Effie) Forrest of South Haven,

Mrs. John (Iva) Lind of Glenn,
Mrs. Marcellia McBride of
Dallas, Texas, and Mrs. Carl
(Ruth) Barring of Clare; a!
brother, Thomas, of St. Louis,
Mo., and a sister,Mrs. Nora
|

Smith, of St. Louis.

Local VIP Club Visits
Shrine of the Pines
The Shrine of the Pines was
visited Monday by Holland’s
VIP Club. Sixteen visually impaired persons with

their

escorts made the trip.
The guides at the Shrine

down the ropes which

let

restrict

the general public and permitted the blind to feel the many
works of art created out of tree

stumps and roots.
A picnic lunch was served on
the shore of Big Star Lake at
the cottage of Mrs. Lee Sterken. affiliated companies. Cyclone

i

Faith Christian Reformed ManufacturingCo. of Urbana.l
Church donated its bus. Bob Ind., and Leedy Manufacturing
Achterhof was the driver. Bill ^ Co. of Grand Rapids as well
Dykstra accompaniedfolk songs as components supplied by Big
and hymns on his harmonica.Dutchman of Zeeland.
The next meeting of the club 1 Nykamp is a native ol
will be an unplanned potluck j Holland and has been sales and
at Teusink’s Farm on Tuesday, marketing executive with Big
July 29, at 11
1 Dutchman for 12
j

a.m.

years.

1

PINEWOOD DERBY WINNERS
HoHmeyer (left) and

-

Pictured ore Mike

Jeff Nasser, co-winners of the

Cub

Scout Pinewood Derby. The districtrun-offs were held
at the Scout Show at the Ottawa County Fair Grounds
recently. Hoffmeyer is a member of the Holland Cub
Pack 3044 of Maplewood School, while Nasser is from
the Grand Haven Pack 3011 of the First Presbyterian
Church The two winners will shore the trophy for the
year in the two divisions.

GROUNDBREAKING — With a tentative starting date in
October,plans have been made for a new Kentucky Fried
Chicken at the corner of Lakewood Blvd. and Beeline Rd.
Pictured in the June 12 groundbreakingare (left to right)
Les Wiersma, contractor; Jacob Jongekrig, Holland Town-

ship supervisor; H I. Tinholt, People's State Bank; Steve
Berends, manager, Kentucky Fried Chicken; Dan Berends;

Roger Berends Jr., managers and Roger Berends, owner;
Harry Nykerk, Holland Township building inspector, and
Charles Kruen, People's State
(Sentinel photo)

Bank.

.
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Engaged

Recent Brides

Four Area

Chosen

to

1975

19,

Girls Van Soest,

Attend

m

„

Netherlands Parliament

j

\

Member

lGirlsState
prAQHeajd
The 35th annual American KwA DyilOCl

Holland

Visits

|

:

By Cornelia Van Voorst
Legion AuxiliaryGirls State will
member
of the
be held on the Campus of Olivet ELMHURST, 111. — The Rev. •• woman
.....
— ......
College June 14 through June Bert Van Soest, pastor of the Netherlands Parliament h a s
Pompton Lakes, N.J., Reformed been spending four days in

22.

,

A

new president
of General Synod of the

Delegates chosen from the Church is the

Holland area to attend are Con-

......

....

...

Holland, Mich., as part of a
32-day trip which is her first

nie Kleis, daughter of Mr. and Reformed Church. He was, v*5*1 10 America.
Mrs. Kenneth Kleis and Mary elected Thursday on the first | Ms. Annelien Kappeyne van
Strikwerda. daughter of Dr. and ballot by delegates meeting this de Coppello, a member of the
Mrs. James L. Strikwerda. ! week in Elmhurst College. Second Chamber of the Dutch

Miss Kleis is being sponsored Rev. Van Soest who served
by the W. G Leenhouts, Unit the past year as Synod vice
No. 6 of the American Legion president,is a native 0
Strasburg, N.D., where his
f

mos! J,rUere^!ngl\ Her
fitarted ln Washington, D^C.,
and then New Orleans. Las

;

grandfather was a homesteader.£gas’

Central

He

Ne.v-U

"

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Walcott,
335 Maple Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
: Pamela Sue, 638 Butternut Dr.,
Apt. 3, to Jesse Reid Miller.
145 129th Ave., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis D. Miller, of San

(EssenbergStudio)

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

| Following their

Dale

Canadian

.

^

Elected vice president was
Dr. Louis H. Benes, termer

herita*f,ot ‘h,e Pasl bl!'
ff„rat,r ,0'
f.mal
| American city, its educational
systems, relationships in
governments,social welfare ; and
problems not unlike those
j in The Netherlands.
The parliament member, who
lives in Leiden where she obtained
law degree from
. Leiden University in 1966, has

Miss Walcott graduatedfrom
Michigan State Universityin

(EssenbergStudio)

. .

her visit here revealed not only

Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. David Alan Phillips

Francls,c?;

Grand

:

Mrs. Ronald Dale Israels Jr.

.

graduated from
and Hnolland'Sbe ‘eft
: College in Pella. Iowa, and ?a,urday for 808,0,1 and then
Western Theological Seminary j
. e.
1 in Holland, Mich. He has been . Her
Department of
at Pompton Lakes for six years. ^P80^.,. V81 included
At one time he served Trinity Ha"d’nM cb".as an arfa set;
Reformed Church of
by Dotch ^ni.grants and

„ n

Pamela Sue Walcott

;

Parliament, is finding America

technology in 1974 and

a

l.he„

a

vupHHino

wertdmg

Phillips "will make

trm
trip.

n0rlhern their home

They were

in

* many

Ml. Pleasant. MiHer graduatedfrom MSU in
June ? in|i974 and majored in economics

rnarrie(j

The bride is the former Mary First United Methodist Church. Nation and is currently a
Beth Veneklasen,daughter of The bride is the former Julie teacher at Ho!land High School.
Mrs. Robert J. Veneklasen, 252 Arn Graves, daughter of Mr. An Auf 28 wedding at
Cambridge Ave., and the late and Mrs* John L' Graves Jr ^ngo d L/)dge
Plan* Auxiliary and Miss Strikwerda
is being sponsored by the
• 979 Kenwood Dr. The groom is ned<
Mr. Veneklasen. The groom is lhe son of Mr and
Holland Exchange Club. Both
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary w. Phillips of Southfield.
, girls are juniors at Holland
Christian High School.
Windemuller,86 West 28th St. The afternoon wedding cere-!
Some 500 high school juniors
Holland Heights Christian niony was performed by thei
from the state will participate
Reformed Church provided the Rev- Darwin Salisbury. Music
1

\fP tu

’

!

Mrs8

in

ceremony on June 6 performed iS0|0jst; Carlene Selover,
by the Rev. Richard St ravers. 'violin; Miss Laurie Daniels,
Mrs. Bernard Haak was flule» and Miss P.enee Selover,
organist and Jon Mulder was cell°'
soloist and guitarist. Trumpeter Chosen as attendants were
was Paul Van Schouwen. Miss Laura Mikrut as maid of

kJ I
•If:.)
'

.5?

*

m

elec-

|

I

1

seiUnp for ike evening nupUal

—

toral procedures; her

j

j

15

_

special interests

work with
interior affairs and the struc| tures of government from state
| :to provinces to municipalities;
prisons and youthful delin'quents; minorities and the
! rights of foreigners working in
the Netherlands, classical
music, plus an intense interest
*

in

culture, recreation,

and

women’s rights.
For four years, Ms. Coppello
the political and governmenhas been a member of the Second Chamber (lower house)
which has 150 members elected
Dr. Louis H. Benes
on the basis of proportional
editor of the Church Herald, the representation.
The First Chamdenominationalmagazine. Dr. ber (upper house) has 75
Benes was born in Milwaukee nlen}bers elected by the II proand holds degrees from Central 1 vll|c*allegislatures.Ms. CopCollege and Western Seminary. P6**0 a member of the
He served as editor of the uiucia‘
Llberal rd,iy
Party wmen
which noias
holds 22
Church Herald for 29 years until 1 seat5- The Liberal Party has
1 his retirement at the end of become popularly identified
the party
... of the urban upper
:

DAY CARE CENTER VISIT — Ms. Annelien Kappeyne van
member of the Second Chamber of

de Coppello (center),

the Dutch Parliament, visits the Day Care Center in Hope
Church as part of her four-dayvisit to Holland, Mich.,
part of a 32-day tour in the United States, sponsored by
the Department of State. With her at left is Mrs. Robert

-

The bride chose a floor-lengthhonor. Miss Suzette Graves,
gown of poly organza featuring sisler °f the bride- and
^ecd;
Care Center director, and Mrs. Jeannine R.
a bibbed bodice of Venice lace. Mrs. Kristine Graves as bridesPavillard,a staff escort-interpreterof the state departThe shepherdess sleeves,
Jenny Lyn Graves as
(Sentinel photo)
waistline and ruffled hemline flower girl. Gary Phillips,
were trimmed with lace with brother of the groom, as best
Synod sessions during the and middle
Bicentennial Committee a t *
i
inter - woven blue ribbon. Her man, David Sklar and Jody R.
bicentennial
year
in
1976
will
t,.She
Ls
a
member
of
the
Shaker
Good
Room.
On
Thursfingertip veil edged in lace fell Graves, brother of the bride,
be held at the F a i r 1 e i g h R,esraad (votingcouncil) which day morning, she attended
from a camelot headpiece. She as groomsmen, John P. Graves,
Dickinson University in detenmnes the outcome of na- coffee in the home of Mrs. Paul ET/m* D
M !
carried a colonial bouquet of brother of the bride, and Mark
Madison,
N.J.
An
eastern
loca,10na'
voting
and
advises
the
de
Kruif
with
a
group
of
the
I
white miniature carnations,blue Massey as ushers, and Glen
mucm dciurauigiy.
1 tion was chosen because of gwci
8overnment
accordingly.one
She is League of Women Voters,
Faith E. Vander Zwaag
stephanotis,daisies and baby’s Massey as ringbearer.
one of
four women among the followed bv lunch at the Hatch
historical
"
breath. She was given in , The bride’s gown, fashioned The engagement of Faith
22 seats of the Liberal Party with AAUW
1 Cl 1,1,13
marriage by her brother, SP/5 by her mother of embroidered
Ellen Vander Zwaag to Harlen
which experienced a gain in the Her itinerary Friday listed
T , T
Robert A.
silk organza over ivory peau
Lee Wreener is being announced
: last election from 15 seats to I visit to the Holland Day Care
f 8^ding lnsPec,orJack Lang
of
Miss Sandra Dams was maid satin, featured bishop sleeves by their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of honor and Miss Cathy with cuffs accented with em- Gerald Vander Zwaag, 5761
Mary Strikwerda
Veneklasen and Miss Carol broidered roses and self covered 120th Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
Elect
Veneklasen, sisters of the bride, buttons, empire waistline with!
2vtwel,^‘,uiiQ75U port
1 Department of State, Ms. Cop- on “The City” under a special W
tal processeson city, county
were bridesmaids. They wore salin sash, low rounded neckline cwpidon
pello had a busy agenda during grant representing psychology. They follow:
i and state levels. The program is A
t
r
H
rl
floor - length gowns of baby and full gored skirt with shaped
her HoUand visit, hos‘ed by history, political science and Gary J. Speet, 769 Brookfielt
blue voile with yellow flocking back hemline forming a self An earl>' jPrinK wedding is designed as a practical
W’illard C. Wichers of the economics departments.Lunch Dr., green house, $300; self
featuringempire waists and V - train. At her throat she wore i being planned.
Pr°blemS0f Sel' Tha H"11^ fiends o( Art NetherlandsConsulate. On ar- at Holiday Inn with officers of contractor,
neckUnes. Cluny lace extended Pearls that had been a wedding |
Delegates chosen from the
'*7 lasI “ont7 ““'“8 rival at the Grand Rapids the Holland Council for the Arts Orville Gentry, 737 Luger
down the back of the gowns, gift from her father to her
airport Wednesday, she visited preceded
meeting with Rd., utility building and fence
llarailton area are Aria Essink.
Cemer.
encircled the flounced hem- mother 25 years ago. Her threedaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C' Vandenberg Plaza with i t s representatives of the Latin $1,150; self, contractor.
lines and edged the short puffed ^red chapel-lengthveil of
Essink,
Ave.. nammon.
Hamilton, 'he
lssiiik, 138th
iumii /we.,
A Grand Valley State Colleges; Calder stabile downtown, then American community and the Jerrv Emmik 184 Fast *>7(1
sleeves.They carried white bridal illusion fell from a matchdaughter
ol
^
,tinPep7me,ltS]K)W<;d
showe,d.a went to Spr.,ngLake to attend Human RelationsCommission St. sliding glass door $350
and
Rhea
Osborne,
daughter
of
wicker baskets of daisies, ing camelot headpiece. She carho pnu
..na Mrs. William multiple
slide project
ion a meeting of the Ottawa Countv I in Citv
Steve SteggerdaconS
the
Rev. and
7n!Pr'em,7
Pr0Jectl°"
carnations,pompons and baby’s ried a colonial bouquet of pink
synchronized with stero music.
Osborne,
4260
30th
St..
Burnips.
Dr. Ed Fuder, 1048 Centra
breath in blue, white and yellow sweetheart roses, baby’s breath
LuAnn Barkel, daughter of Mr. Lunch was served by Mrs.
combination. In their hair they and stephanotis.
Pella,
lowa;
Robert
Busscher
Aveaddition to house, $7,500
James Thomas.
and Mrs. Alden Barkel, route
and
Alan
Ende
from
NorthwestDon
Rietman,
contractor,
wore ribbon bows and matching Her attendants wore floorPresident Kim O u d m a n
j 1, Hamilton, was chosen as
length gowns of floral printed
ern Michigan College. Traverse Robert Gosselar. 605 Washing
reported on the past Fine Arts
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Denis
Timm
alternate.
Attendingthe groom were fl°ced sheer nylon over aqua
were received into the member- City; Richard Lampen and to?; kitchen cabinet doors, $3Q0
The girls are being sponsored Sh,ow in CiJvic,?en'er- Bo,h sa!es
Mark Dykstra as best man, Jeff polyester crepe having bodices
coun,ra£I,or;
ship of Haven Reformed Church Scott Johnson from Ferris
by the Student Council a.
College. Big Rapids; and Wanda Jonalhonsla?b. boO West 29t
Israels and Todd Israels, with low rounded neckines,
Hamilton High School and are
i a Sunday morning on confession Yonker from Mercy Central S " u^oden fence»
brothers of the groom, as Gatsby sleeves, empire waists
juniors at
0ver
9,1 artlslshave alrea<i-v of faith.
groomsmen and Brian Vene- with aqua crepe shashes and
oSrUPAd
Prlb
Transferring from Haven Re"in
Clara M. Brown, 2S
klasen and Tim Harringtonas ful1
They carried
long-stemmed pink roses and
fn r»nt»nn p t forme<l Church are Miss Kath-V
A
, Easl Util St., fence, $100; sel
23,
m k Poll, lo the Fifth Reformed Pastor John Nieuwsma of contractor.
The newlywedsgreeted guests baby s breathChurch of Grand Rapids and Hamilton Reformed Church Alfredo Longoria,206 Wet
at a receptionin the Blue Room Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Boone
Injured at Party
artists
to
enter
Interested
Rruc'e Van Huis tamily to conducted services Sunday eve- Ninth St., enclosed porch, repai
of the Warm Friend Motor Inn. were host and hostess at the reMr. and Mrs. Marvin Mokma ception in the church Social
DOUGLAS -Frank Frederick
are asEd
*h0en «ra‘ Ref0rmed Church' -tag in Firs, Reformed Church
were master and mistress of Dab- David McCoy and Miss
Lind, 23. of the Glenn area, was : the Civic
. of
Keith Ditch 924 Pine Ave
ceremonies. Other attendants Sue Gage were cake servers
celebrating his birthday Friday Election of officers and board
| The Blue Birds of lhe Hamil- sun room addition
Rut
were Miss Judy Kamer, Miss and Mrs. Wayne Woodby and. Miss Darlene Fay Van Hoven night at his fathers house when members was held. Rejected
ReomedChurchlast Sun- ton E,ementa S(,hool recent. Kempker. contractor,
Dorothy Bouman and Miss Mrs. Art Keane were coffee' Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Van the celebrantsengaged in a ; as president was Kim Oudman; day was the Rev. Timothy Pal- . DarticinatM)‘
rniinpji Orville Gentry 737 Lueer
Jody Otting. gift room; Mr. P°urers- Tb® Misses Karen Hig- Hoven, 8971 Riley St., Zeeland, little good-naturedroughhoiis- ; vice president.Joaph Folsom:
Fire and Flv-Up ceremony at Rd-. fence and* pool; $4 5(K
and Mrs. Dennis Graveling, 8enb°lbam and Julie Rau were , announce the engagementof mg. Allegan deputies
secretary, Mrs Robert Kmg, on a class.calappointment
[e||ow
Second -rad. i,ankheet construction,contrai
nunch bowl and Mike and Brad at the punch oowl and Miss i their daughter, Darlene Fay. to
Lind was running around the Jr.; treasurer,Mrs. Dan Miller. Mrs. Ed Lampen is in Hoi- ers receiving a Starbird Ser lorIsraels,brothers of the groom, Rene Kolark was at the guest Arnold Mills, son of Pastor and house when he apparently trip- Board members include Mrs. land Hospital for treatmentof vice Pa(ch
Rhonda Gates Ray Gaytan, 399 College,
Mrs. George Mills of Ben- ped on a stump and fell, hitting James Thomas, Mrs. James a broken hip received in a fall Gjna Keninkers Kim Gaips stall stairway, $150; self coi
guest book. Table decorations book,
were arranged by Mrs. Harold The bride is a senior at Cen- nington, Vt.
his head and losing conscious- White. Mrs. Richard Robbert, iast week
Ann
Tammv lo e ' tractor. ^
Both Miss Van Hoven and her
Vander
tral Michigan University. The
,
Georgo “lams, F r a n
Miss Della Vander Kolk is in Jg1
She ly I Mr. and Mrs. D. Colenbrande
The bride is employed by groom, a graduate of Central fiance are attending Andrews Allegan deputies said he ap- , Dieleman, Mrs.
Ztgler,
ferguson Hospital. Grand Ha- strUnk Pennv Vtn Dvke Lvn 277 Wesl M,h St
»
Mead Johnson & Co. and the Michigan University,is serving University in Berrien Springs. paren ly a templed lod'Lve Jsmes Symons and Matt Urban, pids followingsurgerv ias,
garage, S20.410; Wayne Ha
groom by the De Free
with the recreation program at She is an elementary education
^.msel to the Douglas Hospital Recreation
young people of the Hamilton ' f Sonva Ovemver Lau ie rm8|on' """-actor.
The rehearsal dinner was Shephardand will continue with major and he is an industrial and officersobserved him run- The groups will hold its next Reforme(f Church who are w„idrin7 and rTria
George Brinkca, 1227 Jam.
hosted by the groom’s parents at graduate studies at CMU in the educationmajor who will be mng a s op sign but gave him meeting m September in Civic gl.aduating frora varjous
and L, ^rs r arv S! • Panel 8ara8o ceiling.STi
j
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Deters, Brenda Dykhuis,
Heyboer, i\evm
Kevin juines,
Jurries, Jon'
1
neyuuei,
Lampen, Joan Lohman. Corla ,.Gars driveJ1 by
Poll, Sandra Redder. Thomas Mathews 21.
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Adams

Succumbs at 80
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i

i

15 Mrs' Gary self, contractor.

Z

~

Basil

Reuben Van Dam, 691 Graa
1

James

of 432

1

schap
Rd.. utility
,» ......
^ building, S4
self, contractor.
East ! Violet Schut, 1 North Rh

’ and .Craig ,Jay all(,minumsiding,
Serie, Den- ^ykaffi f'J1 5* Easi„
b 56 f> COn;rac,or-7

Rigterink,Candace Sale. Daniel Flghth St

$9(

l.4
Robert F. Adams, 80, of 414 Schrotenboer. Cindv
nis Vander Kooi Ln Ann Van St' 1)0,11easlbound on Eighth Leon Vander Zwaag.
East Eighth St., died in Holland
west of Legion Park Dr„ alumim
Hospital Wednesday following Liere TndRobert Van Wvngai- 8t’ colbded i00
. Rlver Ave- Thursday at 11:19 eaves, $500; self, contractor,
a short illness.
den om Hamilton High School, p
poljce said the Mathews Ross Ver Plank, 1214. Soi
Born in Germany, he moved
. "iV u
_=a ------ h foif
10 v A^gan car attempting to pass the Shore Dr., panel beauty sh<
to the Holland area oO years, High School; Steven Van Door- Nykamp car on the right and and entry; $1 000' Post a
ago He was formerly employedmk from Hope College; Randall struck the right front fender of Kleinjans Construction,contr.
at the Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co. Busscherfrom Central College, the Nykamp
tor.
retiringafter 30 years in 1959.
For he past 12 years he had
worked as a tool and die maker
at the Holland Hitch Co. He was
a member of Zion Lutheran

^

1

m

n'T

Anf

auto.

i

Church.
Surviving are his wife, Theresa; a son, Lt. Col. Robert L.
:

i

Adams of Hawaii; a stepdaughter, Mrs. Gerald (Barbara)
Lokers of Jenison;a stepson,
Jerald J. De Weerd of Holland;
ten grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
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Recent

—

Accidents
Dawn E.

Stead, 17, of 119
‘West 16th St., and Gloria L.
Williams, 44, of 2306 Maksauba
.Trail, Macatawa Park, were
F

TO EAST LANSING —

Twelve young men from Holland

loots are participating in the Boy's State activities being

from June 11 - 18 on fhe Michigan State University
mpus in East Lansing. Picturedkneeling from West
tawa are Harry Nelis, Rick Carmichael,Dave Hulst and
ff Laman. Standing (left to right) from Holland
iristianare Barry Bosch, Gary Klompmaker, Ron Geerlings
Id

and Kevin Hofman. From Holland High School, John Miller,
Dave Knooihuizen,Joe Fojtik and Ross Nykamp Representing the American Legion Post are Russ Woldring and
Mike Graves, (far right.) Local sponsors of the event are
the American Legion Post 6, Holland Exchange Club, Holland Rotary Club, Holland Lions Club and Holland Insurance
(Scnt/ne/ photo)

Agents.

injured slightlywhen the cars
they were driving collided at
17th St. and Washington Ave.
[Thursday at 12:52 p.m. Police!
I said the Stead auto was heading
north on Washington while the
Williams auto was eastbound
on 17th St.

!

|

;

LEAVE JUNE 21

—

Mary

Gesink, Laurie

Steenwyk,Cheryl Lokers, and Cathy Kooistra, (left to right) will travel by car to
spend seven weeks at the Terre Haute

Church working with
the Rev. Paul Brink. Mr. Roger Ericks,
S.W.I M coordinator is pictured with them.
Christian Reformed
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By Jackie Melvin
spej^t working with

19; 7-11, Matthew 4

Time

HO
By C. P. Dame
Millions of people are ready
| to answer the topic of this
The Home .17" ,MSOn Wl‘h 3 pOSitiVC.“YeS."
Hoiund cu> vc«i They use the Bible and learned

Denise Thompson on this article
has turned out to be more, and
better, than I had bargained for.
My perspective on the handicapped has decidedly widened.
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he <1 every froni practicing its teachings,

of Ih*' they ft '‘'P anh h,flPwe»t piness This lesson says that the
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Office, m •

My sister has cerebral palsy,
so I am well • acquainted with
lack of compassion that the
handicapped often encounter.
I Embarrassing incidents or
simple cases of being ignored,
occur often because sighted
people have never had the
opportunity to know a disabled
.person, and thus, couldn’t
develop the specific sensitivity

£ic5!S.ntrM«-iHolUnd Bible offers salvation and
satisfied living to those who acCCpl j( Cod’s inspiredBook

Second class posta(e paid at
Holland,

Michigan.

f The Bible makes great
claims Two passages comprise
the lesson, one is from the Old
Telephone
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23M Testament written by David,
Advertising
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West 13th St., overtime parkRobert ^Duane Je'ssicaAnn Lozano’ 459 West
-mj? Rnuwaod dis 1M St.; Joseph Edward Marsh,
blind friend to ing. $22; Robert Moreno.
Central Ave. illegal parking. Burkett,31. 2447 Brairwood. dis- Hamillon; Michae, Tyler,
church, Bible study, or the
neighborhoodget - together. $22; Jerry L. Guinn, Stt Butter- °f dell^r^a S?115 dcsllucllon Saugatuck; George WilUams,
MeetineV'are oTtVn hardTTfind ! nut Dr., overtime parking. $16; ol pi opei t>
530 West 21st St.; Laura Lee

_

jnvjle

a

Sou.

-

so locate the oerson first and [Hay L. Fleming, 1125 Haw- I^can!) Holly Key, 17, 2101, La Combe, 130 Elm Lane;
introducehim or her to the ^orne' overtime parking, $22. Lake St., disorderly, fighting,Beatrice Joy Sicard. 19 West
introducemm or her to the, Wa|Ten D ke 3251. Lincoln, five days (trial), careless dnv- 29th St.; Sally Bennett, 377 East
group.
overtime parking,$16; Elynn in8* 520 Uriah; Star Key, 19, 31 Fifth St.; John H. Pieper, 74
Brower 95^ East 21st St. il- East 17th St., disorderly,mal-,West 35th St.; Eleanor F.
legal parking. $37; Issa Manai.
icious destruction of property, Kleinheksel. 295 Douglas, and
296 Skylark Ct., overtime park- 1 Rve days
(ieorge F. Schumack, 216 East
1

!

15 Divorces

ing,

ALLEGAN, — The following
divorces were granted i n
Allegan County from March 1

$34; James

(trial).

Crittenden,

SSXESK'C;

Horness

.

ijMjMorK

Races

S?X.-SX«
Allegan
overtime

Snc

every

S
M

educated.

]
Gertrude Beckman

Mary

were favorites.He used i*. for
s Piano meditation,inspirationand
Students Present Recital defense. We should imitate
A piano recital was presented •Jesus a|1<i master this "sword
by the class of Gertrude of the Spirit, which is the Word
Beckman Monday evening °f God.”

V.

>

;

KE nrsrtjro-di

ing divorces were granted in
Slated ia
Ottawa Probate Court between to June 1:
chore Dr Douelas
Jonge’ ^tend', Mrs. Raymond
May 27 and June 3:
$19 James
Dvke ALLEGAN - Matinee harness De Witt and baby, 523 Butternut
Betty R. Bush, Coloma from
Marcia Wierenga from Philip
William R. Bush, Fennville.
29 1214 Marlene "^m or ooer left horse races al the Allegan Dr-; Mrsand
Wierenga with custody of three
Jeffei^ ^oU
8rounds
al 1 P-ni. baby. Zeeland; Robert Allen
Betty Jeanne Johnson, turn12$16
children to the wife.
Ln To Saturday, June 21, according Greaver. 42 East 21st St.;
Holland from Paul Ray nT’
Link Throop from
transfer’ registrationpiatesf$15
™don Rumer) president^ Carrie Hopkins W^WhHt
Johnson, St. Johns.
Throop.
David Green
' manager of the St., Dan Arthur Koeman,
Clifford
McNeal 0 f r<;iKnended)(suspended),David G een 19, Allegan County
A - 6342 West 144th St.; Harold
Roger D. Boomsma from Joan
Saugatuckfrom Patricia J. 315 West 13th St., disorderly Rumery sajd from 70 to 75 i Willard OLson, South Haven;
Boomsma with the wife granted
Nciaema!„
n
ckrry concealed waaponWT horses a„d
includi
custody of two children.
Eleanor J. Palma, 54 East 15th

And we often thrnk the nation thc homc and in svnagogueand
is being duped by those loo
a, 5tudv; Thfesg0 ls
naive to see the facts of life.
thal Jesus quoteds (r^m
And often the mns. nai\e are
0f ^e Bible. Isaiah
the most
Deuteronomy and the Psalms

Jodv

b

Jerry

Allegan Grants

Are Granted

of educationBut to benarve in
wosr|h
that
the face of facts puts one
Jesus knew th€ Bjble alt,;i0 h
yond the place of some hope. had none He |earnC(|jt

~

Lubben

and ^

eitracted?

~ T

Miss Sharon R.

The engagement of Sharon R.
Lubben to Airman First Class
John R. Hyma, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hyma, 231 West
17th St., is being announced.
A July wedding is being plan-

merit will be carrwd out Will trujtK..
,hird ,em ,ion ,
eertarn men be kept in reserve bow down
s (a
so that later further monetary wu a lur(, (ake a
cu(
gtuns can be
To b. rpurrant js acceptab
For that there rs the ^ssibtl. y mcnt

SSWKSB

"S* *
possession of open container ol
impaired by liquor, $150, six JT h ,
. hi
**
months probation; Rondal
,q
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Hargrove, 27, 75 East
Tuesday were Clarjean de Vrce,
St., driving under the influence
wi- 1473
Rd.; Ella
of liquor, S150, one year
ln. v^rWeee 31 ^65 Caauwe- 110 West 291 h St.; Mae
lion; Clare AUen Culver, 7o|
10 West 18th St-

person. Denise, and others,need
volunteer readers during the
summer as well as throughout
the school year. Offer to pick
up groceries,or help clean. It’s

Wcddi"g iS bCi"S

b
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Offer your spare time if
you live near, or know a blind
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cerned than the child’sactions.
369 Mayfair Ave., open con 17 Nevv Holland St., no opera- serves 1,500 boys in 17 cub packs
Encouraged them not to stare, tarncr o a coho m motor
J20 tcn
and ,9 scout £
whisper,follow or mimic the
i;,,
'suspended); Timothy A.
handicapped.
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three limes
become h^rn ine ' and can be •vield’ Thc first was ,0
announced the engageirudeH
L
Jfsus to yield to temptation lo ment of their daughter.Robin
i ndnls
hi5 hu"S«'dread, .loy, lo Thomas
McConnon.
hZ,„ lle had ,asl«i “o'- forlv days- son of Mr. and Mrs. William
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Membership

contest, $35; Ramon Nava Jr.,
The sustaining membership
39 47 East 16th St., disorderly. ,n.t , , U
C»A«I 47 enrollment for 197d for the Boy
intoxicated, $35, James Stoel, 47 n 0... .f America is nearly
1207 Wintergrcen,trespassing,
Amenca 15 nearly

bation.

n'aXt

there met ,he Devil

Many cases involving a
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anal anoin baptism JCSUS W3S led In the
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Local Court

Hold
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“Tile secret of temptation is the
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fu*
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called black- temptabiIityof ma*J , A{ler

George Edward Gaskins, 17,
290 North River Ave., 'speed
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$35.

drag racing.
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coming

Raul Francisco Fernandez. 18. Boy ScOUtS
32 North Jefferson,Zeeland, -.ft-jr
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Several Face
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a"dL thcl ,Phrase.s' co"'
vertmg the srml, 'making wise

stickers callingour attentionto

aiVd

0W-

charges were processed
management at Akron Univer- directions.
in 'Holland District Court re- a
'2121, West 17th St . possesWatch for the blind in cently. They
sity and is now serving with
, sion of alcohol in Holland State shipj sai(1 enroiiments
exceed
the United States Navy Nuclear stores. Denise quipped, "sighted
Pedro Mata, 23, 204 West ,,ark' 525; Mark Thomas Byrne. |ast year.s jeve| ^ aj)0lll sjx
Power Division,stationed at people are so unobservant.”
?°|fc,s‘ per cent.
When you notice someone with Ninth St., no operator'slicense,2?- 38
San Diego, Calif.
of
H Holland State ( sustaining memberships in
a cane or a dog, and they seem $20; Terry Lynn Bouwman, 19,
to need help, offer your 1663 West Lakewood, driving 1 ark- 525,: RoJa,d Wayne O-Con- the |ocai Scout councii are gold
while ability impaired by n°j- 21’ 6®51
£t-. di.s^ t0 parents arKj friendsof scoutassistance or locate a salesliquor, $150, two years proba- order*y; flRhtlnR.525; Richard jng on a personal basis.
person.
’
Handicapped people are lion, careless driving, $25; ^len Kammeraad.17. 43< Last The West Michigan Shores
often hurt by children whose Timothy James Bagby. 19, Main St.. Zeeland minor trans- council of which Holland is a
n a rents haven’t explained
eYnlaineH that
that ! 16595 Port Sheldon,
Sheldon. West Olive,
Olive. P°rtinR . l,(luor>
15 days part receives approximately 25
parents
these people have feelings too. i driving while abilityimpaired
per cent of its funding from
Take time at home to teach your by liquor, $150, two years pro- Peter R. Veen. 37, 3486 Lake- sustaining membership with 60
children to be sensitive.Don’t
shore’ f,shing with more than per cent coming from United

'ighteous give facts about the

|

at

Mr.

mkr °( th€ "d0S
Wl11 Carry
a«d Mr. and Mrs. over into an awakens of hand?
Lawrence Goodrow, 654 Sher- capped persons in general.
being W00(j Ave
— Don’t pet leader dogs on
Miss Miller received an the street. They’re friendly when
AssociateDegree in Office '"off duty,” but need to
Technology from Akron Uni- concentrate when on the job.
— When helping a blind
versity in December, 1975, and
Is employed in the Computer person, choose words carefully.
Center of the University of Rather than saying, "over
Akron. The groom majored in there,” offer clear verbil

:
bumper

Most of our readers have

relate specificallyto tho

blind, but are offered in the
hope that the principlesbehind

and MrS- JosePh J-

r»lfi

— -------BARGAINING OVER

Parents of the couple are

the sustaining membership enrollmentfor
1975 for the Boy Scouts of America are
(pictured left to right) Robert Wolbrink,
chairman of specials division;John Tysse,

1

on* year. im.oo. six^monihr described variouslyby the

f

j

Mr and Mrc Hnn rnnk
power, th'(LaWre„«St
covenant-keep-1 .....

bears to the whole space occupied second part as a
by such
ing

advertisement.
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They

Daniel

William Goodrow.

engagement of their daughter.
R
r

covenant.

Part G0d 18 *SP°ken

as a liod of

Lorene Miller and

Janice St., announce the

__

chairman major division;George Aye Jr.,
chairman of family division; James Williams district scout executive and Clarence
Handlogten,Holland chairman of sustaining membership. (Essenbergphoto)
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special
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Take Emphasis Off

Lesson
Psalm

19,

n

Mr. and Mrs.

~

Howard

Dephane Cathrine Obeshaw
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Fair

dri

Rnnnl

J m Bonnie J. Bolles of
nf ' RtphaC C'
from
crest, unlawful
unawfu
crest,
t

Jack

^

La

Nor' many Allegan area participants St.; Myrna Lillian Potter, 648
entrv. $35,
$35. re- are expected
_____
entry,
for the races East 11th St.; Raymond Troost,
two years probation; design^] four years ag0 by fair 3922 Butternut Dr., and Gilberto

re-

from Junior Ward Obeshaw with
Norfolk, Va.
stitution,
custody of the six children to
Cupery. Kimberly W u e r f e . 25th Anniversary Is
announce lhe engagementol
Austin Rigterrink of Hamilton Gary Joe Holtgecrts, 18, 240 directors ^ a training school
the wife.
Villafrance,7 East 17th St.
Manna Arandjelovic.Kay Lynn Observed With Dinner
their daughter, Sue, to Kenneth
Gwen Elizabeth Van Dorp from Aleta H. Rigterink of West 36th St., disorderly mal- for inexperienced horses and
Albers, Brenda De Kam, Susie Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bunce, 40. Pyle, son
.... of
..
Mr. and Mrs Engle, from Mark William Engle Zeeland.
Douglas S. Getman, 18, of
icious destruction of property, drivers, who have recently
Helgren, Lynda Smith. Lisa ) West 33rd St., celebrated their ! Reynold Pyle 318 Roosevelt.
Peggy S. Alexander 0 f $20; Maurice VerBeek, 165 East obtained their licensesfrom the South Haven, was injured when
with wife restored her maiden
Karachy, Rusty Vander Kleed, 25th wedding anniversary Satur- : Zeeland.
Hamilton from Barry W. Alex- Fifth St., illegal parking. $22; United states Trotting Associa- the bicycle he was riding and
name of Van Dorp.
Lisa Overway. Carl Bierling, day with a daylong outing toj a Nov. 1 wedding is being Robert Leonard Carskadon
a car collidedMonday at 11:19
Jetn,n- w.*^ Ira Arthur Briggs, 25, of 269 tion.
Daniel Karachy, Lisa Gargano. the Amish area of Indiana. In nlannpri
from Patricia Arlene Carskadon cu8lodv ni children to the wife, East 13th St., littering, two The two - heat races, with a.m. along Michigan Ave. 40
Ellen Baas, Jane Routing. Nan- the evening they had dinner at p
with wife granted custody of Anna R- Plooster of Hamilton months probation; Thomas Ed- photo - finishes, will be recorded feet north of 32nd St. He was
cy Dykhuis. Sandy
the Patchwork Quilt Country
from Jimmie Lee Plooster.
three children.
son Vanden Heuvel, 17, 122 East on the eligibility records of the treated in Holland Hospital and
Also Mtridell Auwema, Ann inn of Middlebury, Ind., hosted Cars operated by Adrian RikGeorge Elbert Jackson
Marilyn Jane Curtiss from
Central, Zeeland, disorderly,trottersand pacers, and Jack released. Police said Getman
sen, 58, of 579 ButternutDr.,
Gargano. Susan Vannette. Huth by their children.'
Dean Paul Curtiss with custody Fennville from Brenda Lou annoy others (splashing pedes- Calvert of Harrison, official was northbound on Michigan
Bock. Lisa Bock. Ann Landis, ’Their children are Laralyn, and Frank Edwin Working. 59, of three children to wife.
Jackson of Winter Garden, Fla., trian); $25; Buford Clay Kelch announcerat Windsor Raceway while the car, driven by Hazel
Paul Katerburg,Doug Lcnters, i who has just completedher se- of 280 West 12th St., collided
Julie Ann Vander Wall from with wife granted custody of 36. 800 Butternut Dr., speeding, in Canada, who has been Ann Dirkse, 42. of 125 East 18th
Anita Klompmakcr. Bette Plak- cond year at Wheaton College, Tuesday at 5:39 p.m at M-21 Roger Dale Vander Wall with children.
$15 (trial); John Irving Schie- announcing races here for over St., was southboundon Michike, Julie Kortman, Karen Wheaton, 111., Brent, wbo has and 120th Ave. Police said both wife granted custody of two
Mari Meengs of Holland from bach, 17, 629 Pinecrest,careless 20 years, will be on hand for gan attempting left turn into a
Rieselada, Wilma Dykhuis, recently finished his first year were heading in the same dir- children.
Jay R. Meengs with wife driving, $25, pleaded no contest; the annual event.
driveway.
Laurie Sprik, Ann Hoffmeyer. at Davenport College, a n d ection along M-21 when the
Robert S. Stickney from Bar- granted custody of children.
Anna C. Wabeke of Fillmore
Claire Ihrman. Beth De Ruiter Leora. who has been a Riksen car attempted a left bara L. Stickney.
Sharon Miyamoto, Ron Bierema 1 freshman at Holland Christian turn in front of the Working Julia L. De Zwaan from Township from David L
Wabeke with plaintiff resuming
and Nancy
High
'car.
Milton J. De Zwaan.

Performing were

Easterbrook, 493 Marcia Lane,

1

ander;

I

Brandt

j

Timmer.

School.

.

maiden name.

Anna

C.

Fortney.
Carol E. Schultz of Fennville
from Thomas J. Schultz.
Alexandra Marie Vaan Nuil of
Hollaand from John D. Van Nuil
Jr. with custody of children to
wife.

Mary H. Vansquez of Fenfrom Faustino Vasque
with wife given custody of
nville

children.

Carol Ann Wright of Hamilton

from Allard Leroy Wright

of

Holland with custody of children
i

to wife.

Bennie W. Beery of Fennville
from Kathrin Beery of Holland
with wife granted custody of
children.

Salad Luncheon Fetes
Cherry Lane Board

The new board of Cherry
Lane Nursery School was
I

honored last Wednesday at a
salad luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Don Nitz president.
Beginningthis fall, the new
board members will be Mrs.
Paul Kleinheksel, president;
Mrs. William Cubberley,vice
president; Mrs. Floyd Nyker,
recording secretary; Mrs. Kenneth D e u r
corresponding

.

secretary; Mrs.

Morris

Peterson, treasurer;Mrs.

NEW BRIDGE — Workmen for the H and K Construction
Co. of Allegan prepare to remove a footing from thc old
bridge spanning the Macatawo River along Adams St east
of Holland The old bridge, built in the 1950s, is being
replaced by a four lane span designed to accommodate
increased traffic brought by the Ford Freeway. The
$120,443.15project is expected to be completed in August.

Funds for the project come from state gasoline taxes The
picture is looking west toward the City of Holland.

Adams

become one of the major
routes into the city from thc Ford Freeway and the county
Road Commission has long range plans to widen Adams
St. as the traffic makes it necessary.
St., or 16th

St

. in the city, will

(Sentinel photo)

William Tenpas. assistant
treasurer; Mrs. William De
Kraker. membership chairman;
Mrs. Bernard Allen, purchasing
[chairman; George Garcia,
building and maintenence,and
Mrs. John Marquis, health
,

chairman.

BICENTENNIALFLAG

-

Flying proudly

with the Stars and Stripes at City Hall
Saturday is this new Bicentennial Flag which
came to the City of Holland from Howard
Lancour, executive director of the Michigan
State Centennial Commission.Left to right
are Dianna Van Kolken, member of the

vV

local Bicentennial commission;Mayor Lou
Hallacy; Len Lubben, City Hall custodian;
Avery D. Baker, Ottawa County Bicentennial chairman;Judy Zylman, who heads the
local commission,and William H. Vanda
Water, executive secretary.
(Sentinel photo)

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE
were Gloriann Long, Betty
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pie, Susan Boole, Barbara

lEmerson, Donna Hill, Jane
Michmertiuizen, Martha Wing,
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Following Rites
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Fete Norlin

Nancy Heineman.Ann Luft, „
Jan Kabodian. Marilyn Salis- w^? ^win^ ,
J ” ri!,^ e r 5
An open -house (or Carrol] bury, GeorgianaTimmer, Mary “ c„l’'**",„w^d/"g1
olp,Mr-„an.d
Norlin retiring Thomas JeHer- Yedinak, Donna
n
1,6
son School principal was held John Bosch, Barbara
Ave
ker,
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solemnized Thursday in Central
Avenue Christian
Church before the Rev. Tunis
Miersma.Providing music were

'

^

"
^ Celebrate
^

1

'

Margaret Van Wyke, reading! Mr.

and Mrs.

j

M, "d

Rich, 3J2 West 21s,

Joe Mon4n,

^

J?r.l?eu

Parents of the couple are Mr.

Mrs. Carles

the followingthe party at the home

cial education, 22 years on

Ottawa County

Intermediate of their children,is being

plan-

School District Board; 25 years nedon the Camp Fire Board in Hoi- 1 They were married June
land and in several school or- j 1925, by the late Rev.
^°Ca*' Stale an^ na‘' Vessem' fo the

fional*11'0115’

State

Sen Gary Byker

presented

Award

a Good

also

25,

M. Van

pannage

I

«™S°"y ,he.

|

;

Mrs. Patrick Dornan Barth
1

Couple Married

01

In

South Bend

After

a

Nicholas Fridsma, directorof **rs of Prenlhe Christian Respecial educationand Donald formed Church.

Barth are living at 705 Coronalion Gardens,South Bend, Ind.

I

of

I

Their children are Mr. and

V

Florida honeymoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Doran

superintendent

Sally L. Huizenga

!

both houses of the Michigan Maude Ver Hulsl of Dre^-i
Mr. and Mrs. Morren are mem-

Ihrman,

Henrietta J. Dykhuis

«>

!

Neighbor ^^"dby Mrs. Morren is the former

Norlin

Chosen as attendantswere
Mrs. Debra Austhof, sister of
the bride, as matron of honor,

William Clay

resolution passed

Legislature to

•

t

of the

Ref°rme(iChUrch

i

and Mrs. Gary Van Hill, 10880
Chicago Dr., Zeeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Timmer, 164
Cambridge Ave.

St.

and

!

Van Schouwen,trumpeter.

consultant,read a State Senate ! 73.17 Adams St„ route 3, Zee0 „Wh' e
resolutionof tribute to Norlin, land will otove their 50th wed- ! P^'S'C1 cl,c^„wl.hma
for his 42 eyars of service in ding anniversary by entertaining aef.k me
.ruffle .on the
education and the community lheir lazily with a dinner
A white lace pinafore
which included 15 years in spe- Beechwood Inn. A family dinner accenled with yellow ribbon

ai

;

Mrs. Karen Lucas, organist;
Ron Lucas, soloist, and Paul

'JOGAAOfTGnS

wdnning^pIctunMthich^ ,W0 W'
wmnmg pictures which "‘re

'

Reformed

James3?' 3- ‘hc Sch001 "ilh d°rn: NanCy Stecnwyk- MrS' riage Jum Tai
James Crosier, PTO president Croner, Mrs. Bound and Mrs. LlTthe Rev I)
« charge of the events. Russell
”
Robert Andree, sixth erado
^
teaehei;, presented a booklet off
The bride, the former Vickie
pencil sketchesof the school
kynn N71lof’ is t!ie dauShler of
done by the studen s inhn rZ
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Nyhof, 334

,

uniting Miss!

Sue Van Hill and
Thomas John Timmer were
Kathleen

^ Chw
Apple-

___
»
Cl

Bride

Wedding vows

!

Hopkins. k

Hill

Of
Thomas Timmer
Is

Wehrmeyer 1

.

Kathleen Van

I

I

Jennifer Frances Johnson and
Patrick Doran Barth were married May 24 in Christ the King
Catholic Church, South Bend.
The Rev. Charles Carey C.S.C.
of the Universityof Notre Dame

ciation.

schools gave remarks of anDre- Mrs- CIare (Lorene) Disselkoen,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde (Nell) Mor-

Tim Long and Tom Van ,ren and Jon Morren' The C0UP,e
Ravenswaay of the student has seven grandchildren,
council presented a bicycle as

officiated.

E. James Kerschen

HOSpUttl Not€S

Myfla0J0pTO.fr0,ntheS,Udenl'

The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Mize Morris of
and Francis V. Johnson of ^IOy,
Kalamazoo and the granddaughter of the late Dr. John
r
A. Lapp of Chicago. She was
i given in marriage by her By

Macatawa

Original drawings represent- Admitted to Holland Hospiing several events in Norlin’s tal Thursday were Douglas

Barbara S. Keen

1/
IxGrSCilGn

An

Kathy Schrotenhoer Pohler

i

Blodgett Nursing School

« j
were by Greg Fulks, Scott Boeve, Zeeland; Bernardino
Goddard, Ted Bulson, Cindy Sosa Jr., 206 West 13th St.;
rCuellar, Deb Honing and Cheri Vicki Lynn Lee, 2467 Lilac;
5
firm
Wierenga. Pictures and articles David Richard Van Dyke, 644
Commencement
exercises of zenga, daughterof Mhs. Simon
brother,Christopher J. Johnson
representing the past, present West 22nd St.; Marilyn Ruth
Blodgett Memorial Hospital Huizenga, 2061 104th Ave., Zeeof
William Clay, operations
and future were on display and Hill, A-4186 60th Ave.; Ellen
Mrs. Thomas John Timmer
School of Nursing were held i land; Barbara S. Keen, daughThe bridegroomis the son of [nanaSer of the Louis Padnos
Todd Van Grouw provided piano Joyce Cosgrove, Fennville;
(de Vrie» photo)
Mrs. Craig R. Rich
i Friday. May
30, in Fountain ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Mrs. Bernard Barth of Iron ?nd .Metal Co,- has
music throughout the afternoon. Stephen Watkins, Fennville,and
(de Vries photo)
Mrs.
Bev
Baumann
and
Evonne
Street
Church,
Grand Rapids. ; Keen 11 Wes* 27th St
Mishawaka,
Ind.
and
the
late
?.amed
vice
President
of
the
Among the more than 200 Amy Bargara, 2521 North Briar\tr
‘irm. it was announced by Sey- Van Hill and Barbara Van Hill. ! The address entitled“Profes- ALs0 Kathy s;hrotenboc(,Poh.
guests at the event were the wood.
completedthe dress. She wore
mour K. Padnos. president.
sisters of the bride, a s sionalism, What Is It!” was
Norlin’s daughter, Connie, sonDischarged Thursday were a white picture hat accented Mrs. Robert Doornewerd atler, 131 Fuller Ave., Grand
bridesmaids, Dave Breuker as written by James W. Delavan,
Clay
joined
the
firm
five
in-law, Richard L. Green and Stephen Vander Roest, South with white daisies and long tended her sister as matron of
Rapids, daughter of Benjamin
best
mdn,
Robert
Timmer,
grandchildren, Richard N., Haven; Clifford Dell Polack, white ribbon and carried a bou- honor. Bridesmaidswere Miss
°f ^nthpr^Mh^r™™ mrrT/n
C. Schrotenhoer of Holland, and
Deborah, Daniel and Jennifer 4070 Lakeshore;Carol Stieve, quel bf while daisies with Mary Kay Conaty, Miss
fr ,f a Hill h hrnfhe? Af8T» hriai l a
Nancy A. Vanden Heuvel,
Green, from Westlake, Ohio, South Haven; Gordon Babbitt: yellow roses and baby's breath. Heuvelhorst, Mrs. Gary Janko.
al^d
7a k Do ^nL
with Deborah in charge of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. DenKenneth Boeve, j Miss Mary Walczak was her afndthfgSTOJ^cph Flshcr' s,ster children.He is presidenl of the I and Harvey Plaggemarsand
guest book.
j nis Vanden Heuvel, 1570 Center
67d4 U2th Ave.; Tanny Hulse- maid of honor and was attired 0 the
Holland
Ken Austhof as ushers The
, , Paul Klomparens washes, 1055 Lincoln; Marlene I in a full-length yellow and white Barry Barth was his brother’s !
lampc Kprcrhpn hac Wn ; bride’s oersonal attendant was
St., Zeeland.
refreshment chairman with Kruithof, Hudsonville; Holly A. gingham checked gown. A best man Ushers were
S
Ela^ne
All are 1972 graduates of Holfloral centerpiece by Mrs. Vern
Lokers, 360 West 18th St, Taft , yellow picture hat accented with Cordell Jack RlsmuTl Gre* T*1 direCt0r
and The
in a
land
Christian High School and
Schipper and other floral ar- Martin, South Haven; Hazel a daisy and a wicker
’ Ja k Ras^sen- Grcg public relations for the firm.
a^in in a
will
be
employed by Blodgett
rangements by Marylin Salis- Hiemenga,
Hipmonoa 113 South
Sn-.m Division;
niuicion- 0f white daisies and yeUow Downe' and Jo^Ph
He is a graduate of Western Wgh Hs^ bok
bury and Luetta Lound.
Kurtis Lee Meiste, 6150 147th roses and baby’s breath com-1 The bride was graduated from Michigan Universityand has Brussels 1^1306 Seed the
Memorial Hospital, Grand
Faculty, students and PTO Ave, Charles James Palmer,
! Rapids.
pleted the
|St. Marys College of Notre been involved in personnel and scalloped V-necklineand full
board members assisting with 554 West 20th St., and Fred
Mrs. Vickie Nyhof a s Dame. The groom is a graduate pubiic relations work in Dayton. f!are cuffs of the elbow-length
decorationsand refreshments Smith Sr, 148 West 16th St.
bridesmaid was attired same as I of Notre Dame University,
I^fod sleeves and highlighted
the honor
___
if.'
• ____ .
.
the bib bodice. Matching lace
Steven Ten Brink was
15 marrle<i and 1133 covered the picture hat She
bestman and Kerry Nyhof, 13
carried a colonial bouquet of
I adnos is a supplier of pastel daisies, stephanotis and
groomsman. Ushers were Kevin
I secondary raw materials for l baby’s breath
Nyhof and Jeff Rie:man.
Licenses Issued
domestic and foreign markets. | Her atte„da,ltswore princess
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
nei du.cnuaiiiswore princess
Brower were master and
(Ottawa County)
style gowns in a pastel print)
mistress of ceremonies at the
Dean Alden Maris, 33,
on a white background with Vreception at Leisure Acres. Mr. Hamilton and Delores Ann
necklines, short cape sleeves
and -----Mrs. James
------- ----Lampen at McKeever, 35, Holland; Robert
and self-tie belts in back. Blue
Nanc>’ Vandpn ,fouvpl
tended the punch bowl and Lan- 1 Neil McCauley, 23, Pittsburgh,
picture haLs completed the!M
and was given bv AUison
nie Tharp and Debbie Rich were Pa., and Dorinda Lee Conklin,
wIi?kerbhSatkT?eyfCHrried *h'te s- Dark- M.D . due to the iilat the gift
|22, Holland; Roger Wayne
wicker baskets of d a i s i e ,
,
Dolavan niniomT;
Mrs. Rich Is employed by Bay Ericks, Jr., 20, and Denise
Haven Marina Chandelier Shop Marie Borgman, 22, Holland;
^Mr"5
an(i scl")o1 pins were Presente<l
'J“rma1 1 by William Downer Jr., presiand Mr. Rich is employed by ! John Raymond Dark, 45,
,h m str1ass uf dent of Blodgett Memorial HosWZND Radio Station in Zeeland. Spring Lake, and Joyce Fay
Arla"e Maskey, director
Blauwkamp. 44, Zeeland; Jerry
hr^uL
U L Mra of the Sch001 °[ Nursing,and
Recent
Lee Lankheet, 22. Winter
Va a Tvr semVed ; Sybil E. Hole, assistant direcHaven, Fla., and Monique de
Ton! tor of tt,e Sch0<'1 o( Nursing.
Jon^
Zeeland; Robert V.
nd M
illdude H™Start Jr., 29. Ferrysburg,and
TWn«»raMrR
^ Ti rietta J- Dykhuis, daughter of SELECTED - Lois Ann
Cars operated by Daniel Lee Deborah Aline Molenkamp, 17.
BlU SchV\i and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dykhuis,
Knoll, 23. of 257 East 14th St., West Olive;
Lon Schippers were in the gift
West 21st st . Salj L Hui.
Boullion, daughter of Mr.
room while Susie and Debbie
y
and Mrs. Rene Boullion.
and Jacoba Walters, 51, of 120 1 Edmund Outslay,23. and Jane
Plaggemars and Kim and Dan
6243 Woodcliff St., a student
Timberwood Lane, collidedFri- Susan Voss, 23,' Holland;
Teerman were gift attendants. Hope Graduate Receives
at Temple University L a w
day at 9:28 a.m. at 16th St. ‘Charles Van Der Kolk, 21, and
HONORED SATURDAY — Carroll Norlin (left) receives and Pine Ave. Police said the Kathy Lynn Zwagerman, 19,
School in Philadelphia has
Law Degree With Honor
a framed resolution from the Michigan Legislature prebeen selected to study comKnoll car was westbound on Holland; Craig De Vries, 22,
CARLISLE, Pa
Robert
parative and international
sented by State Sen. Gary Byker, Saturday at an open
16th while the Walters car was and Susan Jane Vander Bie, 17,
P. Cooper of West Paterson, law at thte Universityof
heading south on
Holland;
house at Jefferson School honoringthe retiringprincipal,
GRADUATES
Pamela
N.J.. a Hope College graduate
Ghana in Accra, Ghana.
who led the ticket in Monday's Holland Board of Educa,
R°ss J. Wabeke, 21. and Sallv
McCormick, daughter of Mr.
received the degree of juris
West Africa this summer.
! A car driven by Bruce Alan A. Arendsen,21, Holland;! and Mrs. Lester McCortion election.
doctor, magna cum laude from
Ms. Boullion is a 1967 gradBrown, 23, of 307 West 18th Thomas Lee Anys, 21, West
mick, 754 Mary Ave., was
HAMILTON — John H. Prins, Dickinson School of Law, hero,
uate of Holland High School
St., stopped along southbound Olive and Gayan Lee Costello,
graduatedfrom Grand Val- 74, of A-5324 138th Ave. (East on May 31.
and a graduate of Wayne
Van Raalte Ave., at 17th St., 20, Zeeland; Robert Harold Garley State Colleges at comSaugaluck)
dieu
Friday
afterHe
is married to the former
State
University in Detroit.
when struck from behind by a rison Jr., 22, Zeeland and Linda
By Leo Martonosi
mencement exercises June
She is a researchassistant
car operated by Guadalupe Per- Sue Raak, 19, Holland; Timothy
7. Miss McCormick received
he™t aTack “g 3,1 aPParent Gretchen ™ima" °f H°lla"d' working in the field of
ales Palomo, 28. of 349 West A. Locker, 24, and Debora Ruth
a BA degree in elementary
He was born in East Sauga- and will join a Grand Rapids
African Administrative Law
21st St. Friday at 5:17 p.m.
Van Kampen, 22. Holland.
law firm.
education
in Philadelphia.
Sky May Be the Limit
and Coach Carol Braaksma can
The big reason Holland Chris- hardly wait for. the new season
tian’s girl’s softball team to start.
mustered its best season was
“Ka:hy is just a very hard
because of the right arm of
worker but hasn't played up to
pitcherKathy Arendsen.
Miss Arendsen, a junior, won her peak yet. However that was
15 of the Maroons record 16 largely due to an elbow injury
games this past season. And last season,” stated Mrs.
Braaksma.
that’s a mighty potent mark
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when you consider Kathy just While Miss Arendsen is good
started pitching full-time this in all sports, her favorite one
season.
‘‘Oh! I pitched one inning last
year but that was it,” stated
Arendsen.
Last year the 6'1” Arendsen
played centerfield for the
Maroons and the year before
that was a shortstop at Zeeland

Christian.
“Kathy came a long way

this

S

!

year and if she gets her control
like we want her to, there’s
no telling how far she could
go in softball,” commented
Coach Dennis Spoelman.
The Maroons recently lost out

John H. Prins

!

!

mound.
Kathy Arendsen
Said Miss Arendsen, “Linda
.brilliant Maroon hurler
is an excellent and aggressive
catcher and she’s also an is softball.This summer she
for her success on the

Surviving are his

hitter.’'

All
All three
three girls
girls are
are

^

,
j

—

!

i

• bowlers

........
‘

Walters Jr., who rolled the highest ganre

t

r

t

of

was missing Bom

iurelS

Solo)

ceived

Michigan at the annual recognition dinner in Lansing in

MaV

for hpr service to the Holland branch office as a

Am ^ aTo^r^cLrt^Hamer^T^

giaKldrelTonebrolhe?.'
drew of East Saugaluck;three

^

r

199

— Tara Romano (right) of Holland rean award from the Child and Family Services of

WINS AWARD

wife.

Geziena;three sons, Howard)
and Herschel, both of East Saugatuck, and Merle of Holland;
13 grandchildren;four great-

TOP BOWLERS - One of the biggest turn- 289 and Gcrrit Israels, who Bred a high
outs ever Wednesday night at Holland actual 717 series Congratulatingthe too
Country
honored this past season's
. Club ......
3
a v
re a sure r ^ n d ^Tn m ^ mh h ^
n
Zeeland native who is probably j 1°P Greater Holland Bowling Association
- ry treasurer and Tom Smith, president
also
also the most talked about 16-year- keglers. Sitting (left to right) ore Jerry Georae Botsis who had hinh nvprnnp nf

outstanding basketball players old athleie in the Holland area,

mm

Reformed Church and was a
former consistory member and
Sunday School teacher. He was)
employed for several years by
the H.J. Heinz Co., having retired in 1965. He was presently
employed by the Holland Mold1
Engineering Corp. Mr. and
Mrs. Prins celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary in April.

one regular.
Kathy gives her catcher Linda
Waterway a lot of the credit

outstanding
plays fast pitch in the Zeeland
Kathy also led the Maroons Association for Wierda’sPaint
in batting with a team high and slow pitch in Holland
.625 figure while Waterway was ; Township for Burger King,
second at .483 and shortstop The sky may be the limit for
Denise Vanden Bosch third at the
’’
rifle-armedArendsen, a

1

tuck and was a lifelong resident
j of that area. He was a member
1 of the East SaugaluckChristian

in their bid for a state title
in the regional finals but opposing teams are already worried about next season, as
Christian returns with all but

.383.

D

.t

,

*'

;

’he a.wa;d was uarlotfo Horner vice president of the
Mrs- John ». (Bessie)! or9an,zahon an.d also from Holland The work of fhc
Meyering of «<>“. Mrs.!
providing servicessuch as individual and family
James
counseling, foster core, adoption, problem pregnancy coun
James (Fannie)
(Fannie) Busscher
Busscher
counseling, fos.tcr care, adoption, problem pregnancy coun

|“Ln^

of
of

OWS

ofOveriil I HlnonStdod C''20"5

"

^

^

GrCa"r

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE
which states that “I ho board
recognizes the right of an in-

West Ottawa

material.. provided a written
request is mode to the child's

Board Votes

On

Attending the

In Denver, Colo.

Policies

r

policy will again be

S c h r o e d e

for

board

|

!

a

agreed.

Supt. Brad Henson, reporting
on his first week in the district, !
«1! persons responsible for help-

ing in the open house which
allowed him and bus wife to
get

acquainted.

1

now.”

'

D“
•

'
a-.

1

Hunt.

the The board will hold an

0r,irx^

-

In

Holland and

school office with the greeting,

"welcome.” The suggestion
unanimously

accepted.

' pm*

'

t0 p|p(l

w

-^1°
s p 10

Zeeland

1

1

Box

^

i

Hope

st

0'

I

T I

Mark jUtn

Anniversary

80

Beechwood Inn was the setting for a party honoring Joe

Drnek on bis 80th

birthday

Saturday night. After the

din-

witar

and Mrs. John Edward Thomas, andn Brenda Kay Stelk. 18. of Attenri.ngwere Mr. and Mrs:
1440 Seminole Dr. The groom 743 Larkwood, collided .Sunday dames .J 1 Pr ,° v.jas yc8as'
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis al 7:39 p.m. at Michigan Ave.
‘.r’.and ^ts Lester
Bratzel of Phoenix,
and 24 th St. Police said the J ,nler10f f?,,bonw*([re'V1Mr' and
Tne afternoon ceremony look Lamb car was northboundon J!rSMr- ana
place in the home of the bride's Michigan while the Stelk auto
”ar-v K?|pan' ‘l, and

.
Listed

L
oHicers.
was
rt'z : r;

all visitors to report to the 30.al

waynei and Minerva Candelaria
Lopez, 21, Fennville;Roger Lee
Patmos, 19. Byron Center, and
Roxanne Wolf®’ Ha™Uton*
David Bruce Rabbers, 19, and
Caro| Rae Tyjnki 19t Holland:

said.

_

Joe Drnek, Age

Accidents

ZfZ UnT

m =

James Alonzo Guerrero. 23,

Birthday Party Fetes

!

—

—

« jss-h*.* f jraa.'sarrtr .s

sss

--

and

_

Mrs. Phillip Louis Bartzel

.

I

Henson's first suggestion for

:

«C' fir*
,

,

minisTators and learn about Approval was given to he
programs. "I understand why elementary administratorsto p^y..
you are proud of vour district,"adopt a requested series of
he
science books following
Later during the meeting presentationby Boh
rive boy BablCS

said

sloned SuPerv,sors club; a Tavlor Grand Haven- Doris 223 games for a total of 723 in
member of Haven Reformed Broywe; 333 Lakewood Blvd., the Friday Nile Couples League
church' Hami,tonand a 2°-year I,,t 229- Charles Pothoven 970 Said secretary-treasurerJohn

,

(Barbara) Bakker and Mr.
The board also acknowledged *ored by 'he Zeeland Baund
(Klemhekselphoto)
the service of two retiring staff , 0;s'l,|s7 , .WJ?. .‘j, m®n)
(niana’ Beltman
members for their years with ,,f tho „T and Mldde bcbo° .....
......P Louis al1 of HollandMr. u....
and ....u.
Mrs. Phillip
the district. Gladys Aldrich, 13 Varfil,y
'or ?e p.^s , Bratzel are making their home
years and Janet Loom an? 18 years Ul)der Te di reel ion 01 jn Denvert Coj0 ( following a
Recent
years and four retiring Robert Brower and Don Kit- S0U(hern wedding trip. They
teachers. Anjean Van Ham, 15 “J13- bnc lsr alS0_lakJ,nfi pr,‘ were married May 29 in
years; Alma Kuipcr. 17 years; e Jeaao]rjsfrom (,0,don Ber‘ Holland.

B,

expressed his appreciation for

tSrwiii Vanden- Wlodarczyk went out Friday
,D44th Ave . |)0ra night and bowled 279, 224 and

^ -

^

'

ip0*

(

sistence,the board

I ati.
35

a

1.14

Vocational

a

Learns Lesson

Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Langley Jr., rcn; his stepmother. Mrs. Mary have •struckan eleclricalfuse James Monroe Hayes, 18, and
of Hemingway,S.C.; five sis- Zapletol of Fontana. Calif.; a box at the home of Albert Mol- Susan Grace Krontz, 16,
ters; three brothers; her grand- brother, Charles Barcevac of ner 39 East 20th St., Sunday at Hamilton; Ronald Jay Zoel,
parents,Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Birmingham and five sisters,
knnrkint?out the cir- Holland,and Elaine Marie
Langley Sr., also of Homing- Mrs. Steve (Ann) Chadesh of ' 4
Brecheisen, 19, Dorr; Scott
way; her father and mother-in- Lansing. 111., Mrs. William cult breakers bul causln8 n0 Bruce Bale. 19, Fennville, and
law. Mr. and Mrs. Lester P (Fannie) Hendriks of Lauder- Tire damage, Holland firemen Laura Irene Crane, 19, FenWalker of Holland and brothershill. Fla., Mrs. Jess (Kather^ nville.
and sisters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. jne, Ernst and Mrs. Mary Vog- Lloyd (Joanne) Bakker, Mr. Icr. both of Worth. 111. and Mrs. t
A

rewritten.WO ...
W6GK jtUOy

tornado warning Center which is scheduledfor Susan Petroelje.daughter of
parents should remain in a another vote on Sept 29 but Mr. and Mrs. Audred Petroelje
place of safety and children with Haltenhoff reluctantlyad- of Zeeland, will attend the Girls
would be retained in the safest ding, in light of most recent All-State Intermediate Band at
designated locationsin t h e bond issues in the state losing, Interlochen National Music
school, but children would be “the time for passing millage Camp from June 23 to July 1.
released at
parent’s in- isn't
She won a scholarship spon-

During

was

Sleel emPloy; Park ^Ave
of the U.S. Steel Penkk

Carolina.

At

L

i

.

T\yila

I-

.

domed the Area

•

Haven.

negotiations,

_
( j
ZGGlQnd

I

c,

husband is a re- rainei Burda of Dolton III V
cruiting officer in the Navy, an(j Joseph Barcevac. Jr., of i Discharged Monday was aye
stationed in Detroit. She was Chicago; his stepchildren.Schmidt, South
born in South
Nicholas Powers Jr of ChiSurviving besides her husband cag0( charjes Power; of Bii|. Ijahtnjna Hits Fuse
are three children.Brenton,jn«s M0nt an(i Tammv Pow- , ,
u
Kevin and Penny; her parents, ers at home. two grandchild- lightning was believed to

Concerned with the safety of reported that they had met with
both children and parents, the the West Otttwa Education
board approved regulations Association four limes and no
l Ai.
which allow parents to pick up real progress had been made
\JlN
children during warnings but since this year the master donI
strongly indicated that it was Tact was to be completelyInteriOCnGn tOT
most probably not the safest
I Ci. J
course of action for parents to; in other action the board en- I

,a*te-

P.

re,ired

illness.* Her

.

r

xj:,.*!,

^

i

II a
US'
Walker member

T. n u7

x. x,

regulations to be followed dur- agenda

member

•!» .

Succumbs

Members of the West Ottawa reviewed at the next board
Board of Education Monday meeting on July 21 In connight grappled with what has nection with the book policy
become one of their most vex- Haltenhoff said following the
ing problems ‘of the year: meeting that academic freedom
writing efficient procedures and could Ih> an item on negotiations

ing tornado warnings and peg

y“fbeS,
groom as

Wfllt WlodarCZyk

man was Steven Michael Joseph Barcevac,67, of 4631
Fimpr S • i WaU Wlodarczyk learned his
Thomas, brother of the bride 135th St., Hamilton, died
jo West lesson we,,•
The newlyweds greeted
*n H^'andH
0SP 1 a 1 \Dartments BuildingE, Apt. After attending the Greater
at a buffet dinner reception. following a lingering illness. 209 Lovina' Mosher 137^ West Holland AssociationBowling
Born in Matteson, 111., he
Ketel 675 Banquet last Wednesday night.

Mrs. M.

studentsother than their own.”

The

vuiictuv.
Succumbs at 67 M“e*
'vocpn

guests

building principal.However, no
parent or group of parents has
the right to determine the
materials to be used with any

NotCS

|0<;pnU Rfirrpvnr HoSpUttl

dress embroidered with small
blue and yellow flowers and

Newlyweds Are
Making Home

dividual parent to request that
his or her child not bo required

r
^
""S
bestearly
bn’

1975

19,

p

Ariz.

.

aarvls

J

** headin^n

24,h

9

"

xjx:

£

sorvs Lawrence and Alexander selecled

a

sheer white cotton stopped northbound along

Col-

&

Roger Johnson and Diane, Mr.
Mrs. Brian Van Tubbergen,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Kampen
and Gary.

lhci1
Hy|janj Hosnitai n Methodist Church officiating A car driven by Harold Beuand
Thursday June 12 were twin F,°r lhe n^'38'011 ,be bride |kema, 56, of 645 West 22nd St.,

Westra, 9, of 75 East to |)'r 'arKj Mrs Ezra Gearhart f?ovvn made of drawn vvork umbia Ave- 35 feet soulb of
Board
Ed 24th St., suffered minor injur- 90 West 14th St.; a son. Joshua Gripes. The V-necked lace yok- p.m., was struck from behind Unable to attend were the
Haltenhoffreported on storm ies aSturdayat 7:02 p.m. when David, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter ed h^K-e and deep cuffs were by a car driven by Michael Rev.
Rev- and
and Mrs. Wayne Van
Kampen
damage to school property the ear in which he was rid- Mocini. 233 Culver St., t*dged in tiny lace trimmed with Slaker, 20, of 444 Riley
Kampen of
of Denver,
Denver, Colo.

president

| Arend

- ;

Van

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Unema
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Unema, Mrs. T. S. (Beatrice) Smith
which totaled at most recent ing, driven by Robert Lee Otte,
satin ribbon and buttons.
33 West 21st St., celebrated and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
accounting, $38,500.Only $1,350 34, of Wyoming, and a car Zeeland Hospital binhs on Sown was Hed at the waist in
car driven by Gladys 'Resisted
their 50th wedding anniversary Unema. They have seven granddamage to the greenhousewas driven
Thomas Daniel Thursday June 12, were a son, a simple bow and the hem Arlowa Jansen, 46, of 786
EAST LANSING (UPI) — on Wednesday, June 18. They children and one great-grandnot covered by insurance. Ap Murphy, 16, of Oak Lawn, 111., Chadwick Jonathou. born to Mr. featured a deep ruffle. She car- Paw Dr., backing from a drive- Outgoing Civil Rights Director were married at the home of the child,
proximately 80 vehicles were collidedat 4t0h St. and Central and Mrs. Rodney Mulder, 2427 ried a bouquet of variegated way north of Eighth St. and a James H. Blair says state bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. An open house was hosted
damaged, he
Ave. Police said the Otte car Rhodora Dr., Zeeland; a son, garden
car operated by Albert H. Tim- agencies have resisted his H. S. Bosch. The Rev. J. C. by thdlr childrenon Wednesday,
The board worked on a pro was heading west on 40th while Scott Allen, born to Mr. and Miss Linda Joyce Thomas mer, 78, of 105 Cambridge, department’s efforts to encour- Schaap performed the cere- June 18, from 7 to 9 p.m. at
posed policy for complaints ‘the Murphy ear was northbound Mrs. Paul Guinn, 78 Grove St., was her sister’s only attendant, northbound on Paw Paw, collid-age equal job opportunity for
Faith Christian Reformed
about instructional materials on
She wore a pale blue jacket ed Saturday at 11:50
blacks and
I Their children are Mr. and Church.

The
A

Saugatiick.

—

Colo.

St.

by

Efforts'

Paw

said.

flowers.

1

Central.

BOATING LAUNDRAMATS

GOLF

women.

a.m

Coopersville.

ENTERTAINMENT

BICYCLE REPAIR

mony

STORES

FOOD

SERVICE

BERNIE'S

WELCOME, GUEST!

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

Auto & Marine
•

Johnson Motors

•

Starcroft and

E.

8th

looking the lake .

—

Air

ConditionuJ

PGA

Food Basket

Certified 18 Hole Course

OKLAHOMA!

Open to Public
Dining Room — Snack Bar

392-1871

Marin* Service Center
22nd St. A Ottawa Ave.
392-2371

Ave.

Wash

Co-op

LUNCHEON & DINNER

Ph. 396-2244
-

Cleaning & Pressing
In Lincoln Pitta

SEASON COUPONS

SUNDAY BRUNCH

Information availableon group
rates and dinner 'theatre party
reservations.
CALL (616) 392-6200

ON SALE

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

8:00 a.m to 2:00 p.m.

PHOTO SUPPLY

8

Wa

Honda

SAINT JOAN

(Closed Mondays)

Dancing Every Fri. $ Sat.

AIR CONDITIONING

"All

Tues. Through Sat.

Dry

Schwinn • Raleigh

MSatft

Tttfc

Cocktail Lounge

Marge's Quick Clean
781 Lincoln

Sail Is

Prescriptions

Air Conditioning
Service

-

"huh

NOW

Wade Drug
13th &

CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO

Co.

Maple

96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.

18

Holes

Green Feej-Weekdays-9- $2 50

GM Cars

18 - $4

00

Ooied Sunday

Phona 875-8101

Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet

Reservations335-5894

- Columbia at 15th

East

All

^

396-8266

Ways
(*>

L

We're Proud of Our Meat-

O
o

You Will Be Too!

m

BAKERIES

WHIG
&
m

H

DuMond's

Holland

Broadcasting

vi

Bake

Company
A

M 96.1

T
Better Pastries”

r*

83 Hours FM Music Weekly

384 CENTRAL AVE.

Mutual Naws fruary Hour and

CLEANERS

LAKE

Half Hour

Phone 392-2381

14S0 on your Radio Dial

MICHIGAN

Calibrating23 ytan of Service

A
K
r

Chicken,Fish, Shrimp
Russ' Across From
*

223 N. River

Ave. »

Ideal Cleaners

Laundry
St.

DRUG STORES
Cook's
SOS W.

Cards

Pharmacy

17th
-

396-2313

Gift Items

Package Beverages
Pnarmacis!

SHOE

STORES

TEMPERATURE

In

Downtown Holland

CAPERS
12W. 8TH

ST.,

392-3695 - Open 7 Days

Space

Still

Available

Water 64

On

These Pages

HOLLAND

JHQES

Air

75

Ph.

392-2311

PIZZA Dutch
"yl*
Touch
Complete- Dinners
Salads and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ava.

1 block N .ThriftyAcres

"Good Home Cookin' "

Green Stamps

0

Us U

Restaurant

NOTE!

S&H

Ottawa Baach Rd. I River

The Salad Bowl

Chick'n Lick'n

CJwufiu

42,000 Walts FM-E.R.P.

We Give

Cor.

Shop

“Bakers of
1450

H
X

O)

Club & Cart Rentals

Golf lessons by Mike Doan

Ph. EX 6-4697

POINT WEST

At 27th St.

The Best For Less

Pro & DrivingRange

396-2333

Cor. College 8 6th

.

Lake Macatawa.

South — Michigan Ave.

Scuba Hq.

Reliable Cycle

. .

Milti So. of Holland off 1-196

Repairs on All

Shirt

favorite

00

Film Processing

8th

your

straightout 16th St. to the end of

Fun"

SERVICE

US-31 at E

.

congenial Piano Bar. Come join us

SAUGATUCK

513 W. 17th St
Clotod Sundiyi

.

beverages . . . entertainment in the

42 ReguTar Washers
Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental

• l-Z Loader Trailers
• Grumman Canoes
60

Enjoy superb dining at your table over-

6 A M. to 10 P.M.
II Lrg* withtrt for big iUrm

Monarch Boats

RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS

000

o

SUDS.

World's Croamiast
- ROOT BEER
FAMOUS CONEY DOGS

172 N. River

BIM-B0 BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across

From

thrifty ACRES
Phone 392-8369

—

5'
P
51
i*"
5
S
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Garden Club Luncheon

white

Robert Rininger of Elkhart,
jlnd., was Dr. Hudzik’s best
man. Miss Joen Hudzik, sister
of the groom read the psalms
at the mass. The groom’s
grandmother,Mrs. C. E. Blanz
of Allegan was an honored guest
at the ceremony.
A wedding brunch at the Beggar's Banquet room in

Held at Sandy Point
members of

Seventy

t

h

e

,

Centenial

Garden Club attended v-n .1

Holland

,

season ,he

ud

the final luncheon of the

are old’ dlseas’

i

Sandy Point Thursday. Mrs. !jflr
cut down
Fred Stearns was the luncheon rpniZS^-'tu They c.ou d . be
chairman and Mrs. J.
T. h an e n d u
' n 8
and Mrs. K. E. Cox were Z?tyAof.treeas Part of
J?0111.AnniversaryCelebration.
RainL 1 „ .
. Gar(len Clubs all across nation
at

Lansing followed the ceremony. |
The groom’s parents will

^

.

^

'

y,

__

44th Annual Meeting of the flower arrangements.
Federated Garden Clubs of
Michigtn in Southfield,June 3, ...
4 and 5. Mrs. George Petrides
:

___

AMnnnn

was

of Williamston

introduced

new State president.

as the

T ki
0

IntO

Building

am

Mrs- John K. Hudzik

.

/,

~

a

I

•

M

Caldron

who

|

resigned.

in the United States.

In other action the school

The studentsarrived Saturday*
board acceptedthe resignation noon and were escorted to
of Mrs. Maria Minnie Stamper various farms and attractions
in the area by their host
as resource teacher in the

bilin-

gual center and approved

families.

the

.

De

Mark 50th

Anniversary

^

flag Y

John Hudzik,

Dr.

„

lef,

Reception Fetes

£

doing the most

The Holland Board of EducaMonday appointed Mrs.
Cristina Moreno Manker as director of bilingualeducationin
the district and named new
principals for Thomas Jefferson and Washingtonelementary

Igan

I

MOVG

Mrs. Uscohier accepted for
the club the Bronze Award for
the Tulip Time 1974 Flower
Show; the Michigan Award of
Merit to Garden Therapy for am or

#

«

$200.

and

and Mrs. Lescohier attended the horticulture specimens

JvllUUlJ

be greeted by Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Blanz of Petoskey and
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Blanz of
Littleton, Colo., who are uncles
and aunts of the groom.
Mrs. A. V. Ryon of Petoskey,
were!
aunt of the groom will preside
at the bride’s table and her
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Ryon
will be at the guest book. Mr.
and Mrs. James N. Napier of Marines, Air Force and Coast Mrc Mani.ar
o Wtf c f/vsit finn* iVlI S« MOURCT, 3 HBllVC Of
Holland will be at the gift table.
Floral arrangements at the were (lo™ from 16 - foil long
J*xas wbo came l" “ichcountry club will be done by poles and the poles were re'ler, ta™'y ln l936' «
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier and Mrs.
moved from the ground and
^s'l Jy‘
Austin Bocks, friends of the
groom’s mother.
Also missinc was a 6 bv 8 recelved a masters degree from
On Saturday, June 21, the new foot Amedcan8
Indiana State UniversityMrs. Hudzik will be honored at Persons with informationshe has. ,)ecn teaching in
a bridal luncheon al the home concerning the disappearance of Crawfordsville, Ind. the\past
of Mrs. George Kinderman in the flags are asked to contact ten years and has teaching exHolland. Mrs. James N. ftapier tlie police department. periencein American schools

Six riel^ates, Mr*. FJet! J. schedules for the Ottawa County
Pickel, Mrs Vern Schipper, pair
Mrs. Clark Weersing.
r Show and
Harley Hill, Mrs. Leonard Dick mcmbers to enter their

pinu-a-

Lansi"8-

C0|.vJr0 Pin AC
JwlYlv.w I Uy J

C

Mrs. Leontrd Dick distributed

1

Easl

Tour Holland Area

Several local families Satur-;
day hosted 2 9 agriculturalyear.
students and workers from the
Mrs. Manker succeeds Rachel
Netherlandscurrently on tour*

tion

versi,y ia

Dutch Farmers

The men and women between
salaries and wages for secre- the ages of 17 and 29 were
taries, teacher aides, home- scheduled to tour cities in
Michigan. Illinois,Wisconsin,
school liaison workers,, school
Iowa and Colorado
have been taken from the Rest- c‘Pal al Jefferson to succeed psychologists and administraHousing and various details
lawn Memorial Gardens along Carroll Norlin who retired. SucPaw Paw Dr. and police said ceeding Lowe at Washingtonis tors, for the 1975-76 school year. were arranged by the Dutch
Immigrant Society, Cornelius
the missing flags were valued Richard LeBlanc, teaching prin-'
Ruiter, Carl Hoyt,
at
cipal at Montello Park.
Some people are so addicted
Police said the flags
Don Van Ark will serve as to exaggeration that they can’t agriculturalextension agent and
Richard Machiele, former
reported missing from the principalof the combined Laketell the truth without lying.
agriculturalagent.
veterans section of the cemetery view and Montello Park schools
Monday afternoon. The Flags because of the drop in enrollrepresentedthe Army, Navy, ment at Montello Park.

m^rtngMrSd iRne IhVDnua!|as of a “rededicated America"
report. Mrs. J. D. Jencks read on Arbor Dav

fe! LK

and

For
|%a//\ Nrnnnlc

honor the couple at a reception
a a
•
at Holland Country Club Satur-'Arp
ICC I tin
schools.
day at 2:30 p.m. Relatives and _.
Five flags representingthe . Jack ^we. principal at Washfriendsof the bridal couple will
branches of military service 'nBton school, was named prin-

.
rS,hrtif^2hieK |)IeS1' Wl11 urge lowns' families and
dent conducted the business clubs to plant “Liberty Trees"

report.

Named
_

AssistantCoordinatorof the
Criminal Justice Systems
Center at Michigan State Uni-

East

r

hostesses.
M
Kthe final treasurer’s

School of Criminal Justice

in Managua, Nicaragua, and
La Paz, Bolivia.
Her husband teaches Spanish
at Wabash College in Crawfordsville where he is under
contract for the 1975-76 school

Principals

Dr. and Mrs. Hudzik will be
at home at 208 Orchard St.,
East Lansing. Dr. Hudzik is
Associate Professor of t h e

:

1

Darrow

cheon shower.

pom poms.

outstanding mfssione^s haVe
stepsTo
work in the State and the “Best
provide for a moving day for Bride,
in State" for the Ottawa County
the health and social services
Fair Flower Show.
Miss Anne Therese Kelly of
departmentsinto the SI million
Mrs. Hill submitted her colLondon, England, daughter of
Dumont Lake building.
lage on behalf of the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Kelly
Garden Club in the collagecon- Commissioners approved of Sydney, Australiabecame the
$28,5000to cover maintenance,
test at the District IV Annual
bride of Dr. John K. Hudzik
utilities,grounds and travel for
meeting April 15, in Sand Lake.
of East Lansing on May 31.
the two departments in moving
Incorporated in the design were
Dr. Hudzik is the son of Mr.
to the building five miles north
the robin, the apple blossom
and Mrs. John J. Hudzik, 97
of Allegan next month.
and the white pine tree of the
South DivisionAve.
aie
...
Commissionersdiscussed the
State of Michigan
The double ring ceremony

Saturday

i
§

;

I

|

:

j

nm'.ugan

Winning first place in |he ixlss,bd,t),ofcol,lrac;in8,ora|was performed by the Rev. J.
District out of 15 entries, Mrs. I.°rS s SCr'!lc“ for Public Foglio at a high noon nuptial
Hill's collage was then entered ^le"traol7J'natfeu
mass at St. John’s chapel at
in the contest at the annual
0f H"Uand sald Michigan State Universityin
meeting and won third place
had been sPe1n‘,lhts,!'ear1 East Lansing.
out of 70
“ dodrt ‘ ?PPo'!>teddefense The bride was attired in a
attorneys and said his comMrs. Lescohier urged the
mittee would have a proposal candlelightchiffon Grecian style
club's endorsementof the
floor-lengthgown with

entries.

,

f1™™"

'

1

„3

for the July meetings.

j

.

BicentennialCelebration project

Appointmentof Dennis Yorkshire lace bodide. She wore
“Keep America’s Ideals Nickels of Wayland as tem- a picture hat of candlelight
Deeprooted— Plant a Liberty
porary chairman of a com- Yorkshirelace and carried a
Tree."
mittee to study emergency Victorian bouquet of pi n
Named for the trees under medical service planning for the sweetheart roses and baby’s
which patriots gathered for county was approved by com- breath.
'

|

k

,

secret meetings during Revolu- missioners.

Miss Denise Pavitt of London,
tionary _
times
and for the Marvin Johansen was named England was the bride’s only
,
Liberty Poles erected on Bill county building official, a posi- attendant. She wore a floorof Rights Day,
tion required under the new length gown of dusty pink
In its 1976 connotation the state building code. Corn- printed voile with smocked
,

-

,

1791.

liberty tree stand for a missioners indicatedthey would , bodice and ruffled flounce at
rededication to America's take action to appoint a five the hemline.Her picture hat
ideals. Elms were planted in|- member code appeals board was of pink organza and her
1876 for the Celebration of the at its June 24 evening meeting. Victorian bouquet was o f

:

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Kleinheksel
Mr. and Mrs.
A. Mrs. James J. Kleinheksel.
Kleinheksel, 4700 142nd Ave., They have two grandsons,

James

j

I

L.

;

Overisel.plan to celebrate their John
and James L.
50th wedding anniversary with Kleinheksel and one granda family
daughter, Jane Kleinheksel.
They were married June 12, | Mr. and Mrs. Kleinheksel
1925, at the bride’s home in have lived in the Overisel area
Overisel by the Rev. Mannes all their lives with the exception
of one year when they lived in
Their children are Mr. and Jamestown.

dinner.

i

i

LEAVE JUNE

-

stra, Lorie Rietman, Kathy Overweg, and

in a program that centers around the
church there, but takes in activities in the

Steve Gunnink, (left to right) will work in

entire area.

28

Al Walters, Jane Dyk-

Lake City with the Rev.

Bill

Vanden Bosch

Stegeman.

•

VACATION SER VICE GUIDE

LADIES'

HARDWARE

JEWELRY

APPAREL

FOX'S
fiujbtyL

UoqsdymqjL

Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items

2

2(

•

•

Lingerie

•

Accessories

Juniors,

8th

JEWELERS
It

•
•

Firoplico

•
•

Appliincts
TV and Starcoi

•

Plumbing Suppliat

Backpacking And

SportingGood*
Equipment

if

&

%

24 E.

978

& Trust

CORNER RIVER and

For

Work

or play .

8th ST.

Stuck
a

VACUUM CLEANERS

Woman

and Jr. Miss

Without
Car?

Versendaal
Home

Wt

HEADQUARTERS

St.

Anyway. .
21 w.

Mon. &

Fri.

-

of

Member fdic

Holland

The Most

Inc.

Convenient

of

Bank

.

7th

Anywhere

ItIQA

Holland 396-

9N

New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Servicefor all makes
380 E. 8th
across

M-21

392-2700

you

Sizes 9

MtnONAL

And Ladies Apparel

CAR RENTAL

Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372

Member

Prices

one!

Distinctive Hair Styling

Town

People’s State Bank of Holland

Kindt of Paopla.

9

In

Hava Mora

F.D.I.C.

Deposits InsuredUp to $40,000

•

FeaturingNaw Buicki i Opalt

Margret’s Salon

VACUUM CLEANER

5:30
Til 9 p.m.

9:30

Washington

Bank

Company

Lincoln-Mercury

BEAUTY SALONS

Contemporary Fashions

Weekdays

So.

Maycroft &

We'll rent

.

travel

Phone~392-7620

St.

CAR RENTALS

MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.

Ph. 392-3684

TRAVEL AGENCY

River At Ninth

West 8th

.

THE READER'S WORLD

^

8th

. .

* Kindt of Can For Mora

For The

1

Lakewood Plaza

Service

Phone 392-8225 • 533 Chicago Dr.

MAGAZINES

COME TO

\<5Pj

5:30 Mon. I Fri. 'til 9

RCT

Parts

Serving you at

First National

Pays To Get Our Prices

SOMETHING TO READ?

HOURS:

,

Jeeps

Camping Equipment

Welkom

1^
n lln_

if Quality Used Cars

l Colltgo

Phom 392-4912

.

United Motor Sales

^oSU\

450 Washington Sq.

9

BANKS

SERVICE

You

FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th

UJillumL

Minis, Hslf Sim

AUTO SALES &

Specializing In
ACE HARDWARE,

Fashions in

Dresses
Sportswear

Stores To Serve

W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933

Nationally Advertised

•

THE OUTPOST
184 River Ave., 396-S5S6

Downtown Hollsnd

Holland

CAMPING Equipment

Side

•

South Side

• Downtown •

North Side
Rose Park

•

East

West

Side

•

Downtown

•

Drive-In

)

VANDENBERG

MISCELLANEOUS

LEASING, INC.

from Russ' Drive-in

Stato OlftA
YU

S.

US-31— Holland— Ph. 398-5241

Tovmiv*^

Zeeland 772- *

124 E. 8th, Holland,396-4874

Holland's Newest

—

The Duddery

Most Complete

Resort Sho^

Travel Agency Service

Opening June

20N

Subscribe To

The Holland Evening Sentinel

R E. BARBER, INC.
Low as $8 Daily & Mileage

For Information
PATHFINDERS
TRAVEL INC.

66th St.

Call 392-2311
See What The Local Merchants Have
To Offer Plus

8 E.

8th St.

Ph.392-5923

*

Appliances

US 31 By Past at 8th St.

DOWNTOWN

*

Complete Catalog Store

SERVICE

at

Castle
Park Rd.

Automotive Repair

SERVICE STATIONS

Phone 396-2361

Mon. thru Sat. 10 to S'
including July 4

*

News

-

Weather -Sports

PHONE

16th

396-4688

HOUR
ROAD

24

SERVICE
151 E. 8th

St.

& River Ave.

MONTGOMERY

LmFD

Phone 392-3 187
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mobile home in Port Richey.!
There was a long row of 10-foot
, high sweet peas, row upon row
of begonias, lilies, shasta daisi

\roAnkL

Wed

Saturday

19,

1975

Local Court

ies, heather, and pansies.

L

OhJWL

C‘

Former City Manager

A

note from Bill Welmers in
Angeles points yet again to
the old adage, "There is nothing
new under the
A program of the 11th commencement of Holland High
School in 1888 listed essays by
all six graduatesthat year, and
one essay by Frances Owen was
titled "The Conservation of

1

:

j

Energy.”

is

•

Many Cases

Hall employes before he left
Holland in May. There was his
own siren, a gift from the fire
department,a model of the!
downtown beautificationlayout
on a truck, a framed resolution
i

Us

sun!”

Processes

Bill]

treasuringa few memen, toes presented by fun-loving City
Bopf

!

Several persons appeared in|
Holland DistrictCourt recently
to answer a variety of charges.
They follow:

calling for a mass resignationof

employes (all signatures blank), a dart board
for correct assessments, a
model of his very own Bopf
all City Hall

]
^

Kevin J. Schippa,

3345 Elderwood,open container

It entirely^1™™!H,osl’ilal T115'
possiblethst she was not talking
a 1 a
about coal, firewoodand
rulc '0 bend thc rules'
sene in Ueu of our modern gas- ,
. raaS^nes

Welmers thought

J™

kero

motor vehicle, $40;
Clarke Dennis Ferris, 17, 106
East 23rd St., careless driving,
$35; Bob S. Morley, 20, 15473

of alcohol in

-

oline, natural gas, etc., but !lhal hf(1 I1®1 bccn circulalc<l ln!
rather our individual conserva ^crr‘c* Lanrarytion of personal energy.

Don’t

make one

trip out to the

wood-

This

is

Ransom St., traffic signal, $15;
Scott Thomas Bossardet, 18, 326

shed to set the broom there, the newcomers welcomed to Holand then a separate trip to pick land by the city hostess in April:
up some firewood, but combine Mr. and Mrs. Sam Martin of
the two in one trip.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, have purOnly a few years after this chased a house at 1313 Natchez.
s graduated
gra
class
in 1888, Welmer Mr. Martin is with Holland
said, Edward D. Dimnent had,
had/ Hitch.
published in a national sciem
Uific
Mrs. Nency Enloc and four
journal while he was in high children of Naperville,III., arc
school an article on environmen- buying a home at 342 Waukatal pollution, maintainingthat zoo. She is a chemist at Cheme-

1

1

Welmers’ late sister, Shirley
Walker. One is a letter from the
Bureau of Indian Affairs to
Bee’s great-grandfather, Isaac
Fairbanks, addressed to him at
Old Wing, Michigan,and dated
June, 1846.
One of the 1888 graduates was
Bee’s mother, Phurna R. Harvey. Other graduates were Maggie F. Boone, Lilia M. Dutton,
Frances Owen, Bert Riedsema
and Rossina Mohr. The class
motto was “More to Learn.”

which included an

Scout at the Spring Court of Honor held at

right are Mrs. Lyle Sanders, assistantscout-

First Presbyterian Church on June 2. Ron

master Lyle Sanders, Joe Sanders, Judge
Townsend, Jeff Sanders, scoutmaster Clark
Weersing, Ron Dalman, Mr. Ron Dalman,
and Mrs, Ron Dalman. (Essenberg photo)

nr
fOOD

1 A "7

1^4/

Ortman

Mrs. Ronald L. Postema
(WeddingPerfectPhotography)

(Horn photo)

y>

259

sonnel manager at Chemetron.

ardson, citizen in the nation,
cooking, environmental science,

^

iiSSilWest£rsl!r
Mrs. Paul Alan

i

llard/nbcrg was

tom^y^vtag Thc

of WeWen
at 187 West 10th St. Mr. French
Is with Tulsa

p

ltev'

Klok with Larry Westrate as
organist, Miss Jan Wybenga as
soloist and Miss Marty Harden-

E'M

inspiring and challenging

talk by Judge James Townsend Left

Dalman, Jeff Sanders, and Jon Sanders were
presentedwith their Eagle award by their
mothers during an impressiveceremony

!

Miss Joni Denise Huntoon BeechwoodReformed Church
i
and Pau> Alan Ortman ex- was the setting for the marriage
comotives could make the air
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Brown c|iange(| wedding vows Saturday of Miss Karen L. Jones and
unsafe for us to breathe!
and three children of LouisyiUe | in zion Luthcran Church Dr Ronald L. Postema on Saturday.
The old program came in b- - kre buying a home at
Hwigstfawas organist for They solemnized their vows besome personal effectsfrom Bee Marquette.Mr. Brown is per- ; lllc 5
memny bni Marty fore the Rev. Richard Vander
'

THREE EAGLE SCOUTS - Three boys from
Troop No. 147 were advanced to Eagle

North 145th Ave., violation of
restricted license, $50; Brian
Paul Smith, 17, 6795 Ransom |
I

a bit late, but here are

burning soft coal in railroad lo- tron.

19, 1590 El-

mer St., disorderly, fighting,
$40; James Michael Swift, 18,

Vicki Castaneda, 18, 174
and personal fitness;Jeff SanEighth St., disorderly,fighting, Troop No. 147 advanced three ders, safety, personal managefive days (trial); David Lee boys to the rank of Eagle ment, communications,emer
Hassevoort, 17, 12016 Polk St., Scout at thc Spring Court of gency preparedness, first aid,
minor in possession,$60, 15 Honor at First Presbyterian and citizen in the world; Jon
days (suspended);Jack Alan Church on June 2. Judge James Sanders, communications, emerOverway, 18, 7940 120th, furnish- Townsend spoke briefly to the gency preparedness,first aid
ing liquor to minor, $60; Abel three boys, Ron Dalman, Jeff and personal management;
Arispe, 20, 135 Burke, open con- Sanders, and Jon Sanders, ex- Jeff Smeltzer, animal industry
tainer of alcohol in motor vehi- plainingthe meaning of the land journalism; George Thomas,
animal industry; Jon Van Ark,
cle, $40; Evelyn Edith Bosma, Eagle
He indicated the Eagle award citizen in the nation, personal
22, 84^4 East 16th St., open con,

symbol.

to

p;|0wQUnrpr
iNll“y l'JI

lhe Riley Shores Subdivision
held its neighborhood picnic on
Sunday, Jure 8. The party was
organized by Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Stowe, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Ende. Mr. and Mrs
William Boyer and Mr. and
Mrs. John Anthrop.
After the cook-out, the families

played croquet, jarts and

horseshoes.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.

involves the boy, the scout lead- management, and chemistry; Dennis Merizon, Mrs. Stephen
tainer of alcohol in motor vehiberg as pianist.
ers and the parents. He chal- and Jeff Vander Wilt, animal Wiersma and daughters,Mr.
cle,
$40.
he dau8btcr of Mr and Mrs.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
lenged the boys by reminding industry and music.
apd Mrs. Jerry Noble, Mark
i Launn Huntoon, 297 Hayes
Steven Jon DeJong, 25, 1735 them that achieving the rank of
and
Mrs. Stanley W. Jones Jr.,
Mr and Mrs. Robert Oluger Ave an(| lhe son o[ Mr and
Dr. Phil Bradford served as and Molly, Mr. and Mrs. MarWaukazoo
Dr.,
possession
of
al1918
Lake
St.,
and
Mr.
and
and two children of Roanoke, Mrs John 0rlman 2V66 3^.
Eagle is not the end but just the Master of Ceremonies at the
Mrs. Cornelius Postema of cohol in state park, $40; Harold begining and that with the Court of Honor. Rev. Darrell vin Smith and Buttons,Mr.
Va., are living at 14161 Brook- .in.
Grand Rapids.
Jay Kuipers, 26, 467 West Main, Eagle badge goes a great deal Franken offered the invocation, and Mrs. Leo Scanned, Mr. and
lane. Mr. Oluger Is with Sclmcr
Mrs. Fred Winters and Kathy,
The
bride’s
gown
of
ChanThe
bride
was
attired
in
a
Zeeland, open container of al- of
Co.
Dr. Clark Weersingis the Scout Mrs. Michael Grindstaffand
Mr. and Mrs. Suresh Potdar tilly lace over white satin was floor-length gown of Chantilly cohol in motor vehicle,$40;
In addition to the three ad- : Master for Troop No. 147 and Mark, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
and daughter of London, Eng- designed with long sleeves and lace featuring an empire waist Carol Lou Timmer, 25, 4958 yancements to Eagle, the follow- 1 Assistant Scout Masters are
Swift, Lisa. Linda, Dave and
land, are living at 533 West 20th an empire waist. Her chapel- with set-in band of yellow satin, Quigley, Hudsonville, open con- ing boys were awarded ad- Roger Jacobs and Lyle Sanders,
Jim, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
St. Mr. Potdar Is a research length veil was trimmed with juliet sleeves and a ruffled hem- tainer of alcohol in motor vehi- vancement in rank by Ron DalStowe, Mr. and Mrs. William
Chantilly
lace
and
she
carried
line.
The
skirt
fell
into
an
atchemist at Chemetron.
cle, $40; Ronald Jay VanHait- man; Life, John Feininger;
It was a proud moment for
Valkema and Ann.
a bouquet of white carnations, tached chapel train. Her man- sma, 29, 2617 Lakeshore, trans- Star, Scott Smeltzer and Jon Father's
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bruce
DangreMrs. Carl C. Van Raalte when
Also Mrs. Anna Mae Valktilla
veil
was
edged
with
matchyellow
sweetheart
roses,
blue
mond and two children of Oak
port open container of alcohol Van Ark; First Class, Rick Dalher daughter, Christine, won the
ing lace and held by a daisy in motor vehicle, $40; Kevin Lee man; Second Class, Ken! Births Listed
ema, Mr. and Mrs. John AnCreek, Wis., are buying a home daisies and baby’s breath.
coveted honor of having her
covered camelot headpiece. VandenBosch,17, route 1, 104th Franken and Jeff Smeltzer, and
throp and Whitney, m‘*
Mr. and
i r
|U,‘UF
a,,u
name engraved on the Nicholas at 345 Greenwood. Mr. Dangre- Mrs. Kathleen Ann Ressiguie
She carried a ballerinabouquet
mond
is with Slickcraft.
ID
Mrs. Jerald Hoerig, Mr. and
attended her sister as matron
Ave., Zeeland, minor in posses- Tenderfoot, Charlie Brown and
Bosch cup, as announcedat the
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hayes and of honor. She wore a pastel blue of yellow orchids, white daisies sion, $60, 15 days (suspended); Mike
u
. Mrs. William Boyer, Craig,
honors convocationof Holland
Four babies, three in Holland Brad Kel|y and Charliet Mr
and baby’s breath.
Don Ernest Kline, 43, 13710 Van James K. Brown presented
High School a week or so ago. son of Bay City are buying a floor-lengthgown trimmed with
The maid of honor, Miss Buren St., disorderly, intoxi- Merit Badge awards to Randy and one in Zeeland Hospital, and Mrs. William Parker,
Back in 1945, Mrs. Van Raalte, home at 17097 Lakeview. Mr. daisies and a large white picwere the Father’s Day presents Karen and Gary, Jerry HelWanda
Johnson, wore a yellow
Arends, animal industry,citizen
cated, $35.
then Arlene Wieten, won the Haynes is with Townsend and ture hat. She carried a longfor their fathers among the micki, Mrs. Frances Parker,
floor-lengthgown of nylon dotBottom.
in the world and woodcarving;
4.
...
same honor.
stemmed yellow rose.
Shannon Brian Dunn, 18, 340
ted swiss over taffeta with cluny
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
E.
HarBruce
Bradford
painting;
Mike
J.5
*)? m ^.e
hosPltals Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kolean and
The name of Jeff Hardenberg
The
bridesmaids,Ruth Ort- lace accenting the bodice and Big Bay Dr., no insurance, $35, Bradford, animal industry;. „ing the weekend
Jennifer,Mr. and Mrs. Emory
also is engraved on the cup. ris of Lincoln Park is living at man, sister of the groom, and
encirclingthe empire waist, five days (suspended); Ray- Charlie Brown, animal Indus- Horn in Holland Hospital on .
........ .
........
.
Blanksma,
Julie,
Mike,
Laurie
He’s also ch
class valedictorian. 54 West 48th St. Mr. Harris is Jodi Lee Huntoon, sister of the
high neckline and cuffs of the mond Paul Lopez, 17, 105 East try; Marc Clevenger, animal ^tur,day’ Ju"e 14’ yer®, a son: and Trina, Mr. and Mrs. Alan
with Prudential Insurance.
bride, and flower girl, Tammy long sleeves. Her white picture 21st St., no operator’s license, industry; Rick Dalman, animal Christopher Ryan to Mr. and Miller
Emijyt
and
From Hamilton comes the
Rae Ressiguie, wore pastel hat was trimmed with matching $50, three days, disorderly, in- Industry, citizen in the nation, MrS- Gordon Sterk. 619 West Mrs Rich Herbig and Ryan
suggestion of a ‘‘Hats Off” or
gowns in yellow, green and pink ribbon and she carried a white toxicated,two years probation;
citizen in the community, and 23rd St/, a son, Kurils Michael,
maybe a big red tulip due
trimmed in daisies. They also wicker basket of matching dais- Richard J. Perrault, 28, 27V» first aid; Ron Dalman, citizen
Skip's Restaurant.
Rrmn°nd ?e. ! Sawyer,5
wore white picture hats and ies and baby’s breath.
East Central, Zeeland, open in the nation, citizen in the
The salute comes as sort of
i in ’ 523 Bt
Mrs. Dennis
| carried yellow roses.
Similarly attired in mint green container of alcohol in motor commumty personal manage- 14; a son WiUiam Keith, toI Sicbert, Mr. andMeionie.
Dena memoriam to Dr. Zachary
dresses
were
the
bridesmaids,
vehicle, $40; Charles Minnice ment, safety, communications,Mr. and Mrs. Jack Geerlmgs, .nA
Auxiliary Attending the groom were
Mrc
Veldhuis who died not long ago
A\nA
Mn-iu
c.
<71
_
i
nis
and
Hansel,
Mr.
and
jo VFW Post 2144 was opened Qienn Walters as best man, Miss Sharen Jones, sister of the Young, 44, 2549 Beeline Rd., and coin collecting;John Fein- 4174 North State St.,
t,0i
«... Airs.
„
at the age of 104. Many times
T.mnr
i„fr unh:
Harold Bakker, Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday at the Post Home by
bride, Miss Elly Timmer and disorderly,intoxicated,10 days; inger, cooking, citizen in the naTwins, a son, Jeff William
in the years after Doc’s wife president Shirley Sybesma with Robert Garcia and Tim Streit
A.
Centolella,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis Ray Kaufman, 29, 45 tion, and emergency prepared- and a daughter, Joy Anne, were
as groomsmen and Michael Miss Vicky Stewart.
died, Skip drove to Doc’s home
Glen Hansen. Mr and Mrs. Wilthe cross of malta and the preMarvin Postema was his North Jefferson, Zeeland, im- ness.
Huntoon, brother of the bride,
born Saturday, June 14, to Mr.
to pick him up for meals, then
liam Magsig, Mr. and Mrs.
sentation of colors.
brother’s best man and Don proper registration,$15, no opJames E. Thomas presented and Mrs. David Fisher, 16277
and Pete Buhay as ushers.
brought him home. And this
Special guests was Blanche
Gillespie, Kevin Jones and erator’s license, $50, three Merit Badge awards to Kent
Gierman Dr.. Spring Lake; a
MSaUn^ rS ta,lSLeVe' ,Mr
occurred during the busiest Young, districtpresident from
Mr. and Mrs. William Slea- Mark Jones were groomsmen.
Anthnnu born to an^ Mrs. Frank Schaefer, Lisa
days no insurance$125; Ken- Franken, animal industry and son, Scott Anthony,
hours of the day.
ford
were
master
and
mistress
Hopkins. Also introducedwas
and Frank.
The Blue Room of the Warm neth Scott Tubergen, 17, 729 citizen in the nation; Roger
Mr. and Mrs. James Skripka,
So “Hats Off” at this late Janet Cuperus, National Council of ceremoniesat the reception
Friend Motor Inn was the site
A campfireand marshmellow
Hovis,
animal
industry
and
pets;
10583 Brookview Dr.
date to a chap who went far of Administration member.
in the Park Township South- of the reception where Mr. and Park, no operator'slicense, $20,
roast was held later in the eveEd
Kleinjans,
painting
and
em
ten
days
(suspended).
-----. —
.....0
-------Sunday,
June
15.,
beyond the line of duty!
Lillian Dunklee, cookie chair- side Hall. The guest book was Mrs. Richard Berkompas were
man, reported cookies are attended by Laurie Sleaford, master and mistress of cere- Timothy Jay Prescott, 20, 19 ergency preparedness; Rusty Father’s Day, were a daughter,nmg near tne v,oMsMeengs, coin coUecting; Scott 1 Michelle Lynn, to Mr. and
7
Fred Plomp, 180 River Ave., needed at the hospital. Pat gift table by Mr. and Mrs.
monies. Other attendants were River Ave., open container of
who received 22 fractures when Owen, senior trustee, has set an William Rietveld, brother-in-law
Minnema
pets,
music,
dog
Lee
Everse,
155
Ann
St.;
a
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Beery, alcohol in motor vehicle, $40;
he was hit by a car downtown
care, and reading; Craig Rich- daughter, Tonya Lynn, to Mr.
tj
audit meeting for July 7 at' 7 and sister of the bride, and punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Denise Jean Mogck, 19, 266
on Dec. 23, is getting along p.m. at the Post Home.
and Mrs. Ray Kooiman, 677 D|PC
punch bowl by Mr. and Mrs. hard Schuett,Mary Lynn Kolean East 11th St., Speed contest,
quite well at Mary Free Guild,
Whitman Ave.; a son,
Elected delegates to the na- Vernon Borgman. Cutting the and Gail Veneklasen, gift table. $35; James Alan Weener, 22,
Stanley
Barber,
65, Curtis, to Mr. and Mrs. Brian Martin F. Hidrogo, 54, of 42
920 Cherry SE, Grand Rapids.
tional convention were Janet cake was Mrs. Rpse Huntoon.
71
West
13th
St.,
right
of
way,
The newlyweds will live in
His room is 3A.
Gibson, 350 Elm
Easl Sixth St., died in Holland
Cuperus,Irene Hamm, Shirley The newlyweds left on a Prescott Mobile Village,Cutler- $15, pleaded no contest; Keith
How about dropping a card Sybesma, Shirley Ooms, Donna
in
Born Monday, June 16. a son, UospM Sunday followinga long
honeymoon touring northern On- ville, after a northern Michigan D. VanTatenhove,20, 166 Fairor a line .....
David Michael Jr., to Mr. and Alness.
! Reimink, Betty
Weatherwax tario, Canada. They will make wedding trip.
banks, speed contest, $35; Jack
VENTURA, Calif. - Stanley Mrs. David Hyde, 166>/2 East Born in Texas» he moved 1°
and Jill ‘Ramaker. Alternates their home at 4751 104th Ave., The bride attended Central Allen Sterken,18, 10224 HoliPeter Alberda, 255 East 13th are LillianDunklee, Sue HarkE. Barber, 65, died Sunday fol- 14th St.; a daughter, Jennifer Holland 21 years ago and for thc
Michigan University and is now day, Zeeland, careless driving,
Zeeland.
St., is the proud grandfather of
lowing a lengthy illness.
Renae, to Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn past three years had worked in
ema, Elizabeth Staat. Virginia
enrolled at DavenportCollege of $25; John S. Maans, 19, 1019
two grandsonsborn May 19.
the maintenancedepartmentat
The groom is employed by
He
had spent several years Zoet, A-4048 M-40. Holland.
Nyland. Eva Myrick, Mary RusBusinessand is working part- Lakewood Blvd., careless drivOne is the son of the Rev. sell and Sandra Kantz.
Miles Laboratories, Zeeland.
with the R. E. Barber Ford orZeeland Hospital births in- Hope College. He attended the
time at Northwestern Mutual ing, $35, six months probation;
and Mrs. Harvey Kiekover, 1943
ganization
and
was
manager
of
clude
a son, Mark Allen, born Spanish Christian Reformed
The next meeting will be held
Life Insurance in Grand Rapids. Rick David Stevens, 17, 9438
West 18th St.. ChristianReform- July 10 at 8 p.m. at the Post
The groom was graduatedfrom Port Sheldon, Zeeland, careless the R. E. Barber dealership in Friday, June 13 to Mr. and c*lurclV
ed Church missionaries to West
Surviving are his wife, Isedra;
L.
Home when the newly elected
Central Michigan Universityand driving, $25; Arthur Elmer Ventura until 1968 when he re- Mrs. Richard Driesenga,6591
Nigeria, Africa, currently borne
two sons, Samuel and Ismel,
tired
because
of
illness.
New
Holland
Rd.,
Zeeland;
a
officers will assume their duties. |
*
Ls employed as a salesman for
Parcher,44, City Mission, dison furlough. He has been named
Survivors include his wife, son, Kevin Jay, born Saturday, both at home; his father-in-law,
Lunch was served by Suei^UCClimDS Ol
Ideal Toy Corp.
orderly,intoxicated, 30 days
Brian Douglas.
Elma; two sons, Gary and June 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bueno of Holland; a brother
Harkema, junior vice president,
(suspended).
The other is a son, Ryan assisted by Elizabeth Staat.
Carlos Hidrogo of Bryan, Texas.
ZEELAND
Mrs. Louis
Steven, all of Ventura; four Stephen Hightower, Maple View
James, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Carol
Sue
Nykerk,
20,
455
(Hilda Damson) Lawrence. 83,
brothers, C. L. of Kalamazoo, TrailerCourt, Zeeland; a daughWest Lakewood, open contain- Philip of Brea, Calif., R. E. ter, Carrie Anne, born Sunday,
formerly of Holland, died in a
Dr. Ebris
3499 14,b
Pierce's
er of alcohol in motor vehicle, and Forrest of Holland, Mich., June 15 to Mr. and Mrs. Steve
at
local nursing home
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Miss Ruth Turner

Sunday Dies

Heads

Age 83

Miss Ruth Tur- $40; Calvin Rowlett, 22, 148 and mother, Mrs. Orpha Bar- Ensing, 124N 68th Ave., Allen- PrGSbytGrioilS
Reed Ave., violation of proba- ber of Resthaven in Holland
ner, 83, of Saugatuck, died Sat! CHARLOTTE, N. C. (UPI)
urday, June 14 in Community tion, 30 days, probation reThe Rev. Dr. Paul M. Ebris
voked;
Nestor
Cuellar, 55, 307
Hospital following a short illof Daytona Beach, Fla., has
West 13th St., added term of
ness.
been elected moderator of the
probation, restitution;FranBorn In South Bend, Ind., she
Presbyterian Church in the
cisco Cuevas, 23, 249 West 14th
was a graduateof South Bend
United States.
St., . aggravated assault, $50,
velopment of colorants for au- a short
schools. She was a meraoei m High School and MichiganState
Ebris outpolled the Rev.
tomatic finishesand upholstery, Born in Scottland, he had Hope Reformed Church and its College. After teaching a few two years probation, overtime
Dr. Robert S. Jones of Fort
parking,
$22;
Franklin
Junior
taken at Barber-Ford. The other come to the U.S. in
Women’s Guild.
years she attended Chicago’s
Worth, Tex., 260-108 Sunday
was taken in Model Drug Store Surviving in addition to Mrs. Survivingarc a brother, F. |Art Instituteand then worked Van Dyke, 50, 141 East 30th St.,
during the second day of the
years
probation
(trial);
Gary
showing owner Keith Ditch il- Pierce are another daughter,George Damson of Fullerton, as a commercialartist. She
church’s 115th General AssemLee
Polinskey,
23.
1040
96th
lustrating the company's role Mrs. Robert (Mary) Sadler of Calif.; a sister-in-law,Mrs. was employed at Evans Brisbly.
in the productionof chemical Cheyenne,Wyo.; a son, lan of Lester Pool of Holland and sev-jboys Co., Detroit, moving to Ave., Zeeland, driving while
intermiates used in the raanu- Saginaw and 11 grandchildren, eral nieces and nephews
Saugatuck after her retirement. ability impaired by liquor, $150,
facture of pharmaceuticals.
She was a member of First one year probation;Femada
Fatima Esteves, 28. 259 West
Congregational Church, SaugaThe April issue of Michigan
tuck; the Saugatuck Woman’s 12th St., failure to stop atj
property damage accident, $35.
Parks and RecreationAssociaClub, the Saugatuck - Douglas
tion has a picture of officers
Art flub and the Holland Chaptaken two years ago at a conter of the D.A.R.
vention in Washington,D.C. In
Surviving are
brother, Frank A. Peterson,
the background is local Park
Arthur L. Turner of Memphis,
Supt. Jake De Graaf, who reDies at
96
Tenn. and several cousins.
called it was in that setting he
had a pleasant chat with Jerry
Frank A. Peterson, 96, a forQuits
Ford before he became vice
mer Fennville resident,died
president. Ford said he always
Sunday in Holland Hospital fofPanel
appreciated representingHollowing a five-yearillness.
land and Ottawa county for
Samuel E. Greydanus,claimHe had been a carpenterinj
several years in his district.
ing the residents of Laketown the Fennville and Pullman
township were ‘‘sold down the areas, retiring in 1950. His wife,
A bicentennialad in the Hartriver’’ by elected and appointed
J Emma, died in 1950.
ford Courant, Hartford, Conn.,
officials in the decision to allow
Surviving are two daughters,
prompted Duane Perry, new
development
of the Carousel Mrs. Frank (Evelyn) Filippi
A
executive director of a branch
Mountain area, submitted ,a andn Mrs. John (Dorothy) Carlof the YMCA of Metropolitan
letter of resignation as chair- son of Fennville; two grandMr. and Mrs. Allen Arendsen
Hartford, to share it with local
man of the Laketown Park children; six great-granddiil- Mr. and Mrs. Allen Arendsen,Luyster. Their grandchildren
history buffs. Perry left Holdren and three great - great -1 33 East 40th St., will celebrate are Mr. and Mrs. Ken (Nancy) RECEIVES AWARD — Joyce
land for Hartford a few months
Priebe, daughter of Pastor
In his letter t o township clerk
their 50th wedding anniversary De Weerdt, Loren, Colleen and
ago.
Nathan
Becksvoort,
Greydanus
on Friday, June 20.
It said seeds of the American
Evon Arendsen and Norma and Mrs. E. R. Priebe, 215
Brooklane, a student in the
claimed
that
the
restrictions
i
Two
West
Olive
motorists1
Mrs.
Arendsen
is
the
former
Revolutionare spread through
Jean Vande Luyster and they
Seventh - day Adventist
imposed on the developers by j were involved in an accident Lena Bleeker. The couple was have one great-grandson, MichCourant news reports published
elementary
school at 709
200 years ago and delivered by
the Zoning Board of Appeals ; Saturday at 12:55 a.m. today married by the Rev. John ael De
__ Weerdt.
________
PRESENTS CHECK
Elizabeth Perkins, (left) treasurer
Pine Ave., was awarded the
post riders as far as Northfield,
‘will
be
virtually
impossible
| at 32nd St. and Michigan Ave. A Koert in the pastor’s home in 1 The Arendsens are members
of the Holland Area Chapter of the National Organization
ScholarshipCertificate as
Mass., and Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
to enforce once constructionj car driven by Frank Lorenz Burnips. The Arendsens farm- of Niekerk Christian Reformed
for Women NOW) presents a check to Ruth Van Kampen,
student evangelist at the
begins.”
Jr., 18, of 16156 Blair St., was ed in Allegan County for 48 Church and the Zeeland Golden
also a
member, who is organizingthe Holland
Seventh - day AdvenUst
clipping from the St.
“I see no hope in stopping the westbound on 32nd while the years before retiringtwo years
'
I
Colporteur ConVention ~hdd
branch
of
the
Women's
Resource
Center,
Grand
Rapids.
Petersburg Times contains a
forces of materialism and com- other car, driven by Harold ago.
An open house is planned for j recentlyat the local church.
The chapter's contribution was part of its celebration of
icture of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

1 where she had been a resident
local pictures appear in FdtllGr
since the late 1960s.
the Chemetron Corp. annual reBorn in Holland, she attendport issued for 1974. One shows SAGINAW
Robert Scott,
Mayor Lou Hallacy of R.E. j 76, of Saginaw, father of Mrs. ed public schools here and
Barber and Bill Rhodes of Howard (Wilma) Pierce of Ypsilanti Normal School. Prior
her marriage she taught in
Chemetron, depicting Cheme- Holland, died late Thursday in ,to
,
and Holland
tron’s involvement in the de- OsteopathicHospital following Grand Haven
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Couple Returns

NOSE

From Florida

Wedding

JifiL

By Leo Mortonosi

Trip

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Leo5

Blue's Top Athlete

Kragt are making their home at . or *be third time in just
A-5480 143rd Ave., following a f,ve years’ a Hamilton player

honeymoon in Florida.They was.e,ecled the °'K Blue Divi'
were married May 16 in East s‘on s t0P ^hlete.
Saugatuck Christian Reformed Waning the award for the
1974-75 season was Mark NaChurch.

Church

Third

Women
New

Induct.

Officers

ber, an outstanding basketball, Third
Church
baseballand football player.
Women met for their last
In football, the 6'3” 190-pound regular meeting before the
Naber, was all-area,honorable summer recess Monday evening.

The bride is the former LauKay Keen, daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Justin Keen, A-5510
143rd Ave. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford mention all-conferenceand
most valuable Hawkeye He
Keen, 10559 Perry St.
Officiating at the evening was also captain.
wedding ceremony was the Rev. ! Naber excelled on the basketJohn Leugs. Organist was Mrs. ; ball court, as he was all-league
Johun Leugs and soloist was f°r lwo years, all-area his final
Eugene
season and made the WOTV
The bride wore a floor-length i first unit,
rie

Westra.

Reformed

The Sarah

Circle, Miss Florence

Dubbink, chairman, was

in

charge of an evening of informal
fellowship.

Mrs. R. Hoeksema, president,
conductedthe business meeting
following the silent auction and
hobby display. Mrs. J. Marcus
reported on the year’s work of
articlesmade by the Friendly
Sewing Circle which were distributed to various areas of
need, including several of the
mission stationsof the RCA.

white sata peau dress featuringj He also holds the school sinan empire waist and long1 gle game scoring record for
sleeves trimmed with venise game (41 points) and season
lace and a ruffled chapel train. | (849). Naber reached double
Her veil was he'd by a eamelot figures in 42 of Hamilton’s 43
games the past two years.
Miss Karen Keen, sister
In baseball. Naber was allMrs. Jack Leenhouts, chairthe bride, was maid of honor, j O-K Blue his senior year. As a man of the nominating comShe wore a floor-length gown oi
mittee, conducted a ceremony
light blue miramist featuring a
of installation. Inducted as new
' high neckline, empire waist
officers for the ensusing year
I and short puffed sleeves. Inserwere Mrs. R. Hoeksema, presii tion lace and tiny flowers endent; Mrs. I. J. Hesselink and
I circled the waist and stand-up
Mrs. C. Steketee, first vice
collar.She wore a matching
presidentsand secretaries of
picture hat and carried a has
education; Mrs. R. Barkema and
ket of carnations and daisies.
Mrs. E. Slenk, second vice
Miss Pam Vander Kolk and
presidentsand secretaries of
Miss Pat Wolbert wore similar
service;Mrs. T. Bolhuis, regowns and matching hats of
cording secretary; Mrs. G.

headpiece.

of

RELAXING

DENISE

AND DOG —

Marshall has guided Denise

Thomp-

know him" at the leader
dog school in Rochester. Dogs are matched carefully to
their owners, considering such factors as tone of voice
and walking pace. Denise says she prefersMarshall to using
a cane because she feels "like a more graceful traveler "
Also, a leader dog is "much more freeing mentally," as

son for

2

ft years, since she "got to

familiar with the Seminary, and the city

when she

some quiet strumming.She lives at 73 East
14th St. with a Japanese family, the Takasakis. Denise rents the lower floor of the
home, and exchanges talents with her landlords. Mr. Takasaki helped her become

"they're learning quickly."

Early

arived, and Mrs. Takasaki is
teaching her origami, the art of paper
folding. In turn, Denise helps the couple
with their English "Since they have to communicate with me verbally," Denise says,

Customs

National Officer Speaks

yellow and

Etta Fox Topic

to think about other things while walking. She can find

bad-

Denise Thompson enjoys folk

(Sentinel photo)

Marshall takes care of the routine details, allowing Denise

few faults with Marshall. "He's inconvenient in a car

—

music, and relaxes on her front porch with

full

At

Monday Meet

At March

of

Dimes Event

Holland

Home
By Jackie

New

Is

for

Melvin

“Customs and Manners” was
the topic of a program of the
Etta Fox Chapter of Questers
held Monday at the home of
Mrs. Henry Pas. Miss Thora
Skow was the co-hostess.

Denise

says. We need to keep in mind

Denise Thompson is a student that for the blind, “being a

Theological little off is totally off.”
who wears MSI) Denise has found a

at Western

Seminary

lot of
tennis shoes. Holland folks who fit the third
She is a basemallfan, likes to category. These are people who
play guitar and experimentin a friend’s front yard because
the kitchen. She is a Sunday Marshall saw a cat,” Denise
school teacher and she is blind don’t “adjust” their actions
The random order to that list when they meet a blind person,
is the remarkablething. Blind- They speak with ease, asking
ness does not take top priorityquestionswithout beating around
among her
the bush. A hearty handshake,
The impression of Denise that and a natural voice also count,
stays with you is not that of a as Denise points out that just
struggle against a cruel fate, as we form first impressions
She explains that “most from appearance, “my kind of
sweatshirts

and

concerns.

me are just clues are handshakes and
ordinary, while other people voices."

experiencesto

special.”

think they’re
Seminary families have made
What sticks is the challenge Denise feel at home. S h e
she presents to our cautious, entered the school year in the
often inadequate third term, which made it
understanding of the blind. She difficult to get acquainted. Her

and

isn’t defensiveor belligerent. On graduating class will enter the
the contrary, she is so genuine Seminary next fall, so this term

that the handicap disappears was a trial run. “I’m an in behind the
betweenie,”she jokes, "I’m
Denise, 22, gained her not really here yet.”

person.

confidence
S?rs-

.

from a number of Humorous

o(

a"„, Nation seem
Richard Thompson of Ste

,

to delight Denise

ks

oHf°&\rgeS
Michigan School for the

"

Blind

t^Lt^n/ah'e

—

y

6, h

^

rrite

gr??T;

"That makes

tad MSl/ impersonalat all
She's involved in a number w“*' ‘7" *7 not'
of groups that also encourage Sbe also likes to

March of Dimes executive pe r m a n e n t trophy for the)
board members and friends amount of money raised. West
celebrated

a

successful 1975 : Ottawa Middle school swept
fund-raisingyear at the annual field in the south half of

meeting of the Ottawa County county,

also.

I"60
^

the
the

^

Maasen and

sec retries.

nK“"
ine newiy.weas greeted guests

i

a

a

,

^

Miss Clara Reeverts concluded

the church
rl00.111 K^r' 3nd

the meeting and set the stage

recePtl0n 111
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Stripes by passing this resolution; “The flag of the 13 United
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with other blind persons,
chapter’s executive director.In
new constellation.”
You may have seen her at Explo Denise relies on Braille equipthe north half of the county, St.
’72 in Dallas, or in Urbana, 111., ment, tapes and records for
Mary’s Junior High won the
for the 1973 missionary i much of her school and leisure
traveling trophy for the highest
input. She enjoys “reading”
per capita participationand a
The primary resourcesfor westerns, mysteries and bioDenise, however, is n o t back- graphics of missionaries when
ground or activity. She’s quick she has time from schoolwork.
LongfellowSchool Cub Pack
say that she’s “got To work through the masses 3055 closed its year of
confidence in
of reading that seminary
at
activities recently with an outing
Her attitudebest reflects her demands, Denise has “readers”
at Mt. Baldy in Saugatuck. The
faith. She is studying for a come in approximately 18
ZEELAND
Mrs. John
hill climb was followed by a
Masters of Religious Education, hours a week. Many of them are
cookout for families of members. (Gertrude)Schra. 72, of route!
and Is willing to spotlighther student wives, each of whom
Cubmaster Herman Bakker 3 Drenthe ) died Tuesday in
handicapto help
reads for up to two hours,
led the group in the pledge of Zeeland Community Hospital
"I was a little scared about once a week. That kind of
allegiance. The highest award following a short illness.
Seminary,” she admitted. She schedulecalls for the “retenin Cub Scouting, the Arrow of
She was a member of Drenthe
wondered “why anyone would live memory, and total concenLight, was presented to F. Jay Christian Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Kock
hire me when adaptations had tration,”that Dean Elton EeniVan Dyke.
Survivingin addition to her
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Kock, parents on Tuesday, June 24,
to be made, and others could do genburg of the seminary notes
A special recognition ceremony husband are
son, Stanley 316 West Main Ave., Zeeland, at the First Christian Reformed
the same job more easily?” in Denise.
leaving the pack to become Gustafson of Woodland Hills, will observe their 50th wedding Church Fellowship Room where
Thinkingabout her volunteer Denise - has developed her
honored members who were Calif.;
son-in-law, Ronald anniversaryon Tuesday. June relativesand friends are invited
work in Hopkins helped her to learning abilitiessince her
Boy Scouts. They include Jeff Kuipers of Silver Springs. Md.; 24. They were married by the to call from 6 to 9 p.m. Mr.
realize that one of the aims in sight “faded out” between the
Parmer, Tim McAlpine,
seven grandnchildren; a sister. Rev. M. Van Vessem
and Mrs. De Kock have eight
Christian work is to get others ages of 11 and 15. She could
Dyke, Daryl Cortman, Charles Mrs. Jonh W. (Jennie) Hulst of Their children.Mr. and Mrs. j grandchildren.
read
print
with
one
eye
prior
involved. “I have a built - in
Kirkland, Henry Aleman
Holland; a sister-in-law.Mrs. Jason De Kock, Mr. and Mrs.' On Friday, June 13. a family
system to encourage involve- to that time. Her blindness Macario Gomez.
Alice Walters of Hamilton;two Lloyd De Kock and Mr. and dinner was held in their honor
ment,” she says, “If for no involves the optic nerve which
Achievement awards
uncles, two aunts and several ! Mrs. James De Kock are plan- in the Blue Room of the Warm
other reason than curiosity at Is too close to the brain to
presented to Jeff Sowers, three
nieces and
ning an open house for their [Friend Motor Inn
first!” She can use her blind- allow an operation.
Silver Arrows; Jeff Smith,
ness to open up “interaction Denise Thompson's character
Silver Arrow; Scott Folkert,
between myself and students shone through when questioned Gold and Silver Arrows; Jeff
that others wouldn’t have at her on a quote seen recently.
Ashcroft, Wolf; Paul Bakker,
A woman, who had her sight Bear; Clark Strengholt, Engifirst.”
She has a healthy attitude, as restored, decided she’d rather
neer, Outdoorsman, Showman
Well, to sighted persons’ re- be blind. The world was too
and Travler and Van Dyke,
actions to her. She travels with distracting. Did Denise consider
Engineer, Craftsman, Sportsher dog Marshall, and used to her blindness helpful?
man and Scholar.
become upset when people She didn’t hesitate.“I think Mrs. Bruce Ellis and Mr. and
talked to the dog, and about you could call it an advantage,
Mrs. Bakker were given leader
the dog, while ignoring t h e certainly,” she said. She
trainingawards. Songs were led
human being holding the leash. related how much easier it is by Den 1.
she
the to concentrate.
awkardness of those of us who
‘Of course, I wish I could
find it uncomfortable to initiate see the woods, and things at Surprise Party Fetes
conversation with the times,” she went on. With a Couple on Anniversary
handicapped. “Marshall is a smile she added, “I guess it’s
Mr. and Mrs. John Veldhuis,
beautiful dog, so naturally not one of the advantagesthat
4424
46th Ave., route 3,
people see him as a conversation people usually count.”
piece,” she says.
observed their 40th wedding
Her observations of people
Recent
anniversary
Wednesday,
are fascinating.Sighted people
June
18.
fit into one of three categories.
A family surprise party was
largest group unheld in their honor Saturday,
fortunately, is composed of those
who think that blindness and
cars driven by George Wil- June 14.
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Pack Ends Year

Mrs. John Schra
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Ottawa Painting
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Spray Painting

> AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS
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> HELI-ARC WELDING
» EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Recoating Mobile

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

Home Roofs
INC.

Holland

Ready

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

ROOFING
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VISITS HOLLAND
NetherlandsConsul
General Jan van der Vossen (center)who
served in Chicago for four years visited
Holland Monday prior to his reassignment to
Frankfurt, Germany on July 1. Van der

Vossen

flanked by Willard C. Wichers,
(left) NetherlandsConsul for Press and
Cultural Affairs, and City Manager Terry
Hofmeyer. Facing van der Vossen is city

BARBER FORD
St.

PHONE 396-2361

Complete
Repair
Service
•
t
•

Air Conditioning

Bumping

•

Painting

'

Mechanical Repairs

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

is

assessor Robert Nienhuis. (Sentinel photo)

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

US-31 and E. 8th

.

They

Quality Workmanship

R.E.

392-9051

on

happiness can’t mix.
*lam Aye- 67
West 32nd
Their children are Mr. and
assume that the blind can do ^ * and ^*ary Blchard Riomer- Mrs. Berwyn (Geraldine)
little, and show it by talking tolsma- 22> °f 2419 Harbor Walk, Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
the person next to Denise, or to Macatawa, collided Tuesday at (Harriet) Piccard, Mr. and
her
4:51 P-m- along westbound Mrs. Harvey (Laura) Veldhuis
A second group assumes the Seventh St. 100 feet east of Col- and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
opposite. They think the blind lege Ave. Police said the Aye (Vicki) Veldhuis.
have no limitations. “They don’t car attempted a left turn in
The couple has 16 grandunderstandwhen I gel lost in front of the Riemersma car.
children.

tmimmiT*
BODY SHOP

Roofing Co.

Accidents

The

Zeeland

Phone 772-6287

467 East Laewood Blvd.

excuses

—

376 N. Franklin,

Phone 392-3394

nephews.

—

Blasting

Water Proofing
Roof Spraying

and

were

Commercial

Residential

WORK

a

Van

& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial •

1 HEAVY SHEET METAL

(

a

dog.

YOU

HELP

Longfellow Cub

conference.

Now

THESE

EXPERTS

j

Community Reformed Church. As

to

shing, organization secretary,
and Mrs. B. Bormsma and Mrs.
R. Kintson, spiritual life

for organization of new circles
Chapter of the National Foun- Gunnard Oslund of
by the devotional emphasis on
Mrs. Mayo Hadden presented dation Mrch o, Dimes, Tuesday Haven chairman of the nom master and mistress of
.. . , .
growth. Quoting the question
a delightfulprogram tellingof at Houoay
inating committee presented nise. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Mark Naber
asked by Peter “What shall we
the many customs and styles
The group heard Arthur A. the nomination for re-election weer at the punch bowl,
•• —another Hawkeye winner
do,” she answered by saying
that have changed since the Gallway, vice president and of board members which inRose Carol and Peggy Kragt pitcher he was unbeatenin the “I am only one, but I am one,”
first settlers arrived i n director of developmentfor the eludes: Mrs. Willis Wolters. Dr. were in the gift room. Steve league (7-0) and also was a
and so one “reveals Christ
America. She told of the Nationl Foundationreview the James Chamness, Dr. Derick Kragt registeredthe guests. tremendous hitter when he Anew.”
customs and habits that have history of the March of Dimes Centers, Mrs. Robert Hobeck,
A rehearsal dinner was host- played first base or in the outbeen passed down from one progress through the conquest Hannes J. Meyers. Harold ed by the groom’s parents at
field.
generation to another. The of polio to the present emph- Adema. Mrs. Egbert Kars, Mrs. Jay's Restaurant in Zeeland.
Randy Haverdink, now at Pine
“Manners and Social Behavior” asis on the prevention and pre- Craig Flahive, Bob Kruithof.
Hope
College, won the award
became a new way of living natal treatment of birth de- Mrs. Robert Rvzanca. Tom Sikfor
the
1972-73 season while Plans Sale
From the beginning the
kema, Mrs. Paul Van Kolken. MlSSing jailDOat
Randy Busscher captured the
Northern and Southern colonies Gallway also cited1 Ottawa Mrs. A1 Woodward, Fred Wise. I
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 met
in
honor for 1970-71.
differedin many ways.
County for its outstanding re- Mrs. Glenn Crouse,
III
in
Maple Avenue Christian
Busscher, an ex-Central ColCustoms and traditionswere cord of per capita giving (twice Oslund, Mrs. Carl Hamstra and SAUGATUCK
A 23-foot lege star hopes to make the Reformed Church Monday evebrought to this country by the the national average of about Bernice
sailboat,reported missing Fri- grade in the National Football ning with Mrs. Joe Vande Wege
leading in devotions.Mrs.
English, French, Dutch, Scotch, 2a cents) and its successful In a brief business meeting day on Lake Michigan, was loLeague this fall with the de- Charles Dmek sang, accomIrish and Swedish. By 1800 there 1975 campaign which raised which followed adjournment,'!
cated earlv Saturday in Sauga- fending NFC champion Minnepanied by Mrs. Don Lam.
were three millionpeople in this $62,000 more than S7.000 more the board elected Cal Prince. tuck, the Holland Coast Guard sota Vikings.
Mrs. Edwin Neuman showed
country and 80 per cent lived than the 1974 total of $54,196.86. chairman; Mrs. Flahive. vice reported today.
pictures and told about her trip
on family owned farms. In 200
Gallway,a New Yorker, was chairman; Sikkema, secretary, The vessel was1 owned and
Recital Given by Students with World Vision. She toured
years people have traveled by making his first visit to West- Mrs. Tom Haiker, treasurer, operated by Jerry Anthony and
orphanages and visited many
means of horse, to steamboat, ern Michigan, and was present- Prince served as vice chairman had five persons on board. The Of Marian E. Voetberg
places including India, Japan,
to railroad, to automobile, to ed a pair of wooden shoes, suit- last year and succeeds Mrs. Coast Guard said the vessel The piano and organ students
Manila and Vietnam.
plane. We have spread from ably engraved, by Holland’s Kenneth Bakker. Sikkema sue- was sighted Friday at about of Marian E. Voetberg comPlans were completed for Pine
rural life, to city, to the world Mayor Louis Hallacy, special ceeds Mrs. Chester Sanders as 10 p.m in the storm-tossed bined to present a recital TuesRest CirclesSale Day scheduled
by means of transportation.
guest at the dinner, who also secretary. Mrs. Haiker was re- lake and observerssaid they day evening.
to be held Wednesday,June 25,
elected treasurer,and Mrs. De did not see the sailboat enter
The story of the origin of the gave the
The participatingpiano in the grove of the Pine Rest
A special gift was also given Weerd. executive director. |the harbor,
Stars and Stripes of the United
students included Kendra Schip- grounds in Cutlerville. Activities
States covers the early history to Amy Tammen, daughter of pers. Shelly Voetberg, Diane begin at 10 a.m. with a program
of our country. At first the col- Mr. and Mrs. Darrell TamKetchum Carol Klomparens,at 2 p.m. Refreshments are
Debra Paul. Leslie Datema and served all day and babysitting
onies used the English flag TTie men of Grand Haven, the counTimmy Zoerhof. Organ students services will be provided. All
first real American flag was ty’s poster child.
Gallway was introduced by
presentedwere Lisa Godfrey, proceeds are for Pine Rest
designedDec. 3, 1775 and difJudy Windemuller,Darryl Elz- Christian Hospital.
fered from the British flag, in Mrs. Harvey Busscher,liaison
Hostessesfor the evening
inga and Richard Sparks.
having 13 alternate red and representative from the state1
Ms. Voetberg closed t h e were Mrs. Don Lemmen, Mrs.
white stripes,typifying the 13 office,who also presentedthe1
second speaker, Melanie Fayrecital by playing two Debussey Ted Voss and Mrs. Frang Kragt
colonies. On June 14, 1777 ling. state youth chairman,who
numbers. Refreshmentsfollow- from Maranatha Christian Rea day which is now celebrated
challenged
the
chapter
to
utilformed Church.
ed the program.
as Flag Day, the Continental
Congresscreated the Stars and ize the enthusiamsand dedica-

Trophies for the Walkathon.
point out
States shall be 13 stripes, was was second only to the
self - assurance. She travels ^at the American “Vest
Mother’s March as a fund raisalternate red and white; that
home each weekend to attend Socket” Dictionaryin Braille
the union be 13 stars, white ing success, were presented by
and teach at Hopkins comes in seven volumes.
in a blue field representing a Mrs Loretta De Weerd. the

]

Vander Borgh, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. P. Luidens,
treasurer; Miss Beverly Per-

man. Wayne De Kleine and
Gerald
------ Klaasen were grooms-

of people," she says, "but the good certainlyoutweighs the

(Sentinel photo)

pink.

Attending the groom was his
brother, David Kragt, as best

De Nooyer Chev.
600

E.

8th

—

396-2333

Commorcial

-

Rosidontial

No Job Too Largo or Too Small
430 W. 11s»
Ph. 392-1913
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Holland Adults Receive

jOutslay-Voss

Vows Are Solemnized

Nuptial

Vows

High School Diplomas

Are Repeated

TteFourUiAMualAdult mgh

j

School graduationdinner and
Reformed Church conrnmmencernent was conductedSixui
Eleven adult eluded the ceremony with he
sfudents six women and five benediction. Hostessesfor the
men received the Holland High pre-dinnerpunch were. Pal
School diploma signifyingtheir Gorno and Sylvia Tubergan
completion of the program, of- from the F.l.u.
fered through the Office of Com-

S Say.

;

|

T^gradWudentswere:Dr. Staal

Named

Department Head
Raymond Kor- steVENS POINT, Wis. — Dr.
now. Linda Lievense, Debra Lu Bruce glaa|( a natjve 0f iee.
Kalmink Nykamp, Roger 0 Con- j d Mi
has
named
ner, Margaret Ter Voort,
ing, Carol King,

and

^

h

’

Alixandra Van Null.
The evening began with a predinner punch for a group of 85
at the HoUday Inn. The Rev.
Ernest W. Freund of the First
Presbyterian Church delivered
1

I

the invocation.

^na
Mrs. Jay Christopher Bruns
(V«n Putten photo)

Christ!
Mrs. Gregory Marshall

Mrs. Robert McCauley

Knapp

Abshagen
(de

Eady

Faith

Ph,lipj;rXo, Becomes Bride

M,s

(de Vrlei Studio)

Mrs. Glenn

Is

!

Afternoon wedding rites unit*

Mrs.

BrUnS

Vries Studio)

Following dinner the group
was entertained by the Holland
High School Madrigal Ensemble
under the direction of Harvey
Meyer, which sang numbers

|

ranging from barbershop quartet
to music from “Godspell.”

Church

The

Setting For

adult graduates

gi.

I

|

and

guests were welcomed by Daniel Lukich, director of community education in the Holland
Schools. Among the guests re-

Edmund Outstay

*rk

Lillian Van Haitsma, Of Jay
Miss Christine Anne De Vries jng Dorinda Conklin and Robert Mis
(Van Den Berge photo) ; Nuptial Rites
and Gregory Marshall Knapp McCauley were performedSat- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ren
Hope Reformed Church was
Miss Jane Susan Voss and Afternoon wedding rites unitwere united in marriage Satur- ur(jay in First United Methodist Van Haitsma, 1724 64th Ave.,
cognizedwere: James Lamb,
day in Second Reformed Church church by the Rev. Don Van Zeeland,became the bride of the setting for the wedding of Edmund Outslay were united in ing Miss Diane K. Meeusen and
Miss
Christi
Ann
Eady
and
Jay
marriage at 11 a.m. Saturday in Glenn Abshagen were performed Katherine MacKenzie and Dr.
of Zeeland in a noon ceremony uneven. Music was providedPhilip J. Koning, son of Mr.
Christopher
Bruns
Saturday
afthe
Mulder Chapel, Western Saturday in Faith Reformed James A. Prins from the Board
performed by the Rev. John F. by Mrs. Rudolph Cattson, or- and Mrs. Simon J. Koning, 1760
of Education,Donald Ihrman
Nordstrom. Organist was Mrs ganj|( Marty Kleinhekael so* Mth Avc., Zeeland, on Satur- ternoon. Dr. Glen 0. Peterman Theological Seminary with the Church of Zeeland by the Rev.
and Dr. Phil Schoo from school
officiated
at
the
ceremony
with
Rev.
William
Vander
Haak
ofDavid
Smits.
Providing
music
John Vanderby. who accom* ,llisK .;n(j ]>rek Conklin,trump* (,ay
administration,Fred Bertsch,
Dr. Bruce Staal
ficiating.Tom Gouwens was were Mrs. Duane Aardema, orpanied the soloist,B J. Berg- eler
The bride’s brother-in-law,
the
Veurink as organist.
high school principal, John Noe,
organist,
Eugene
Westra
was
ganist;Miss Susan Bent, soloist,
Rev. Harry H. Boer, and the j Parents of the couple are Mr.
junior high school principal,
and Mrs. Carlisle Eady, 752 soloist and Roger Ericks was and Miss Yvonne Lowey, pianist. Don Rohlk, Harrington elemen- ^rtment at the Umvershy o
Larkwood Dr., and Mr. and trumpeter.
The bride is the daughter of tary principal, and Mr.
here. He has been a
64Mrw£hM.WerJerDrld
Mrs. H. Paul Bruns of Royal
Parents of the bride are Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meeusen, Mrs. John Dyksterhouse, special tacuHy member state »7o_
are the bride’s parents and Mr.
Mrs. Leland McCauley ol Pitta. Urc"ll'f Ch™!|a"
and Mrs. Stanley G. Voss, 87 10483 Mary Ann, Zeeland, and guests. Members of the ‘com- Jhe sm of Mr. atrf Mrsjeter
.
Church. Mrs. Martha De Weerd Oak.
and Mrs. Edward Knapp of
,,
was organist and Dick Mulder The bride wore a gown of East 32nd St. The groom is the the groom is the son of Mr. and munity education teaching stall ^taal of 2a55 Lake Shore Dr
Birmingham. Mich., are the )l
Attendants were Mari Stearns an(j ^rs Karen van Haitsma
Holland. Dr. Staal is a specialist
groom’s parents.
organza having an empire son of Mrs. Frank Outslay Sr., Mrs. Henry Abshagen of Deca- were also
as maid of honor. Marty Klein- were soloists,
bodice and long cuffs on juliet of Midland Park, N.J. and late tur.
Ihrman made remarks recog- in .al8ebra an<| 8™UP
Carla Donk and Karen
oounie^were William Ver* heksel,
hckse1'lurla Uonk anfl Naren Attendingthe couple were sleveesof peau d’ange lace. The Mr. Outslay.
The bride’s floor-lengthwhite niaing the need for adult an6d and is a graduate of Calvin ColXnk and Michael cTubat 5
as bridesmaids.
bridesmaids.Mike Miss Arlene Van HaiUma, sis* sheer yoke and stand-up collar
The couple was married on the crepe gown featured an empire community education programs ‘ege. He holds a master s degree
Bridesmaidswere Miss
brother of the groom, ter of the bride, as maid of hon- were accented with a circular bride’s patents’ 28th wedding waist with daisy lace accenting in the school districtand ex- Jf1, a ph.D. from Michigan
Knann sister of the eroom as ***[ man' To< ^ Jones' e e or- Mrs. Esther Bosch, Mrs. design of venise lace medal- anniversary.
the stand-up collar, bodice front pressed his appreciation to the ^
HU!™™?/',
Mrs. Kurt De Vries, Miss Mist and Derek Conklin,brother Deb Nienhuisand Miss Kathy lions and a full circular skirt The bride was attired in a and length of the long bishop board of education for their He served as a graduateasw ^ ^ He sistantat MSU before taking a
Martha Calkins and Miss Kim- of the bride, as groomsmen. Koning as bridesmaids.Miss extended to a sweep train. A debut fabric gown with venise sleeves. Her elbow-length veil support for these programs.
The bride, given in marriage Lynette Newhouse as flower matching camelot cap released lace trim, V-neck, halter look was trimmed with matching theiTpresented a specialrecog- P05^00 at Stevens p°lntberly Knapp, sister of groom.
while groomsmen were Thomas by her father, wore a floor- girl. Harold Koning, brother of a train veil of illusion. She car- bodice and bishop sleeves with daisy lace accents. She carried nition award to John Dykster.....
De Vries and Kurt .De
Vries. length ivory satin gown, fash- the groom, as best man. Roger ried a bouquet of daisies and lace cuffs. The gown had a a cascade bouquet of white house for his service as direcbrothers of the bride. Charles ioned by her mother and pater- Bosch, Scott Nienhuis and Keith baby’s breath.
natural waistline and an easy sweetheart roses, blue, pink, yel- (or of adult education from 1968
Ash and David Knapp, brother nal grandmotherand featuring Huizenga as groomsmen,Ron
Jan Meinel was matron of A-line skirt with attachedcha- low and green daisies, green ivy to 1974. Dyksterhouse retired
of the
a high waist trimmed with lace an Haitsma and Bob Koning honor and was attiredin a yel- pel train. A camelot headpiece and white baby's breath. from the positionin October,
The bride's white organza and long sleeves. The A-line ^ ushers and Steven Mulder as low floor-lengthgown of floral of venise lace held her elbow- Miss Sheila Meeusen was 1974.
[own featured a natural waist- skirt ende’ in a chapel train Blb>e cajr‘er.
print with a cape collar. A yel- length veil and blusher. She car- chosen as maid of honr. She : The guest speaker was Dr.
full circular skirt and also trimmed in lace. She wore ^be bnde chose a floor-length low picture hat and a single ried a colonialstyle bouquet of wore an empire gown of blue Phil Schoo, assistant superinchapel-length train -with alencon her mother’sveil held by a gown of \\hite nylon sheer over yellow rose completed the en- red sweetheart
roses, white [floral sheer over blue taffeta tendent for instruction, Holland
baby’s breath, white stephan- accented with a headpieceof Public Schools. His topic was
lace trimming the split T bod- headpiece of ivory sal in ,aBela eatur|‘?g.a
semble.
ice, bishop sleeves and hemline, accented with matching lace. ®^Pn<: waisl’ b|gb neckline and
blue and white daisies. She car- “Adult and Community EducaKim Bruns was his brother’s otis and ivy.
Her elbow-length veil was re- She carried a bouquet of white J,1!11 sl®evesf Wltb deep cuffs. best man and ushers were Marc Attending the bride were her ried a bouquet of blue and white tion in Holland Public Schools.”
leased from a
a camelot head- daisies, pink rosebuds and fec7yJ^clu°n7 extendingBruns and Mike Eady- brokers sister, Joy Voss, as maid of daisies and white baby’s breath, Lukich presentedthe fourth,
Jiece accented with matching
honor,' Mrs. Linda Workman, make their home in Paw Paw. graduating class tc the Board of
ba!f
,
and ero«m.
lace.
She
carried
a
colonial
lace. She carried ioiom,ii The |)r,desmauis dresses c|ing the
^r[ an(j fuj| circ|e a reception was held at Holi- Miss Cheryl Holmes and Miss The bride, a graduate of Bron- Education; James 0. Lamb,
bouquet of stephanotis. white
The bridesmaids, Miss Ellen president of the Board of Edwere princess styles of poly- chapel-length train. Her three- day Inn with Mr. and Mrs. Mary Van Zanten, as bridessweetheart roses and blue ester crepe in green, yellow tiered elbow-lengthillusion James Bosman as master and maids. They wore A-line dresses Morgan, Mrs. Martins Tolis and ucation presented the diplomas
baby’s breath.
Mrs. Jack Moss were attiredin to each graduate, and Katherpink and blue with scooped veil was held by a cluny lace mistress of ceremonies. Rita with skirts and sleeves of white
on
red
duco-dot
poly
knit
with, similar gowns in yellow and ine Mac Kenzie, board secretary
For her attendants she chase necklineand large cape collars.cameiot cap she carried a Fouls attended the guest book;
gowns of blue and white flow- They carried baskets of varie- bouquet of pink roses, yellow, Vicky Pappas and Mr. and Mrs. white eyelet bodices and V-neck. white, pink and white and green
ered dacron cotton with V-neck- 1 galed daisies, pompons and blue and white carnations,dais- Neal Hansen were at the punch They each wore a white picture and white respectively,
lilies, gathered bodices, flared j^by’s breath
bowl and Kathy Van Osterhout hat trimmed with red bands and j Attending the groom were Jim
ies and baby’s breath.
carried a colonial style bouquet Abshagen, best man, and Alex
skirLs and short puffed sleeves.
Her attendantswore floor- and Molly Beedon arranged the of white daisieswith red centers Buentello, Bruce Abshagen and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lawson
Their picture hats were trimgifts.
length pastel blue gowns feamed like the gowns and they were master and mistress of turing empire waistlines and Followinga wedding trip to and white baby’s breath. Mark Meeusen. groomsmen.
Mrs. Donald G. Kingsley
ceremonies at the reception in
Attending the groom were ^ buffet receptionwas held in
carried bouquets of white daisthe church social room. Lynn short bell sleeves. They carried the Bahamas, the newlyweds
ies and blue baby's breath.
Frank Outslay Jr. as best man
church parlors. Mrs. James
Wheaton was the soloist, ac- bouquetsof long-stemmedcar- will make their home in Rogers
Mrs. D.G. Kingsley
and Paul KooUtra, Robert Kel- Sv?anezyand Miss Kathy RaterBefore leaving on a honey- compained bv his son, Jeff, nations in pastel shades and City.
.4
^
, Punc‘1 an(* ;‘r- and
moon trip to San Francisco, The bride's table featured ai^ir hairpieces were light blue The bride, a 1974 graduate of lett and William Peters
Associated
Mrs> Ed Abshagen and Mr. and
three-tiered wedding cake
breath Michigan SU.e
U A reception was held in Hoi- ^rS- Ea^ Meeuwsen arranged
receptionat Carousel Mounbv her maternal grandmother and blue ribbon,
employed by Rogers Union
Parishes
land Christian High School with
w.
tain Lodge where Mr. and Mrs.
who came from Edmonton, Al- Guests w-ere greeted at a re- Schools. The groom, a June 1975 Mr. and Mrs. Art Sterken and Following a northern Michigan
Lloyd Plewes were master and
berla. for the occasion.The gift
rephon in the church social graduateof MSU, is employed
HAMILTON. Ont.
Mrs.
mistress of ceremonies. The
and Mrs. Kenneth Russell ^edding lnPvlhVewlywf,ds uWUI
room was atlended bv Mr. and count where Mr. and Mrs. Gor- at Burt Lake State Park in Mr.
Donald G. Kingsley of Holland
as
master
and
mistress
of
cereEngineering
in
Benton
Harbor,
newlyweds will make their home
Mrs. Steve Stoike and
Van Haitsma were master Indian River.
was elected president of the
monies. Miss Martie Van Zan- son Mdhpdist School of Nursing,
in Williamsburg, Va.
Associated Parishes at its anHayward; guest book by Cindy and
of ceremony
ten attended the guest book; I*5 a Registered Nurse in BronBoth the bride and the groom
nual meeting here, the last
Wheaton, and punch bowls by
n
M
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kuiper were son Hospital, Kalamazoo. The
are 1975 graduates of Michigan
week in May.
groom,
a
graduate
of SouthwesMr. and Mrs. Dave Colley
.}“•
at the punch bowl and Mr. and
State University.The groom will
.
ana Mrs. Gary Gelder, Miss
AssociatedParishes, formed
tern
Michigan
College,
is
a
Mr. and Mis. Ron Giady. Kalhy Kamps an(1 Fred
Mrs. Douglas Sterken and Mr.
be employed by the Colonial
in
1946, is a voluntary national
draftsman
for
Benton
Harbor
and Mrs. William Vander Lugt
Following an eastern wedding arranged the gifts and Robby Dies in
WilliamsburgFoundation as asassociationof clergy and laity
were
in
charge
of
the
gift
room.
trip, tlie couple will reside in Boer and Amy Van Haitsma
sistant restaurant manager.
in the Episcopal Church. Mrs.
KENOSHA, Wis., - Gordon Followinga wedding trip to Medical Records Group
The rehearsel dinner was Chicago, III., where the groom registered the guests. Program S. Chambers. 58, of Kenosha. Cape
Kingsley succeeds Dr. H. Boone
Cod,
Mass.,
the
couple
hosted by the groom's parents is a student at the University attendants were Miss Wendi Wis., died in Memorial Hospital will reside at 4224-10 Stone- Installs Officers Here
Porter. Jr., directorof the
of
Newhouse and Miss CiCi Boer
at Point West.
Episcopal
conference center.
Saturday following a long ill- bridge Rd., RamblewoodApts.,
At a noon luncheon meeting
The rehearsal dinner was and the bride’s personal attendRoanridge, Mo.
Wyoming.
Wednesday
at
Point
West,
the
A car operatedbv Mary E. given by the groom’s parents ant was her sister, Mrs. Barb He lived in the Holland area The bride, a graduate of CalTina Marie
A “student of Bible, theology
Southwest Michigan Medical ReShakel. 28. of 189 West 12th at Beechwood Inn and showers Boer,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed, and liturgy of the Holy Land
for 20 years before moving to vin College, is a teacher at cords Association installedoffiSt., backing from a parking were given by Mrs. Shirley Following an eastern wedding
Kenosha. He was a veteran of Unity Christian High School in cers and a director. Mrs. Bar- 331 East 40th St., announcethe Mrs. Kingsley is a member of
space along 13th St., struck a Schumacher and Mrs. Bunny trip, the couple will reside in World War
Hudsonville.The groom, a grad- bara Davis, RR.A. of Diamon- engagement of their daughter, the Standing Liturgical Comcar parked on the north side of Good; Mrs. Mary Freers and 7 . d
Tina Mane Gramey, to John mission of the Episcopal church
Surviving are his wife, Francis IJ31® °l urman University in dale, vice president of the State
the street 75 feet west of Maple Mrs. Dolly Wybenga;
Anton Wood, son of Mr. and and has served on two of its
(Penny); one son, Douglas; one South Carolina, will attend the Association, was the installing
Mrs. John Wood Sr. o f national sub - committees for
Ave. Saturday at 9:09 a m. The Dorothy Kent. Mrs. Barb Bos- The brlde ,s a secrelary at daughter, Mrs. Donald (Marcia) University of Michigan Gradofficer.
Chelmsford Essex, England
parked car was registered to man, Mrs. Jean Libbie and Herman Miller, Inc., Zeeland, Melton of Grand Rapids, Mich., uale school in the fall. He is
the Eucharist and Daily Offices.
A June wedding has been An elected member of the
Andrew Gebbie of 127 West Mrs. Ruth Conklin; and by the and the groom is employed by three grandchildren; three PresenUy employed at Ottawa Installed as president was
Mrs. Mildred Maat, A.R.T., St. planned.
Tenth St
old Kent Bank in Grand Rapids. brothers, one of which is Murray Savings and Loan.
diocesan executive council,she
Mary’s Hospital,Grand Rapids;
was the first woman from
Chambers of Holland, and
Mrs. Jeanette Van’t Hof, A R.T.,
Western Michigan elected as a
sisters.A daughter,Margaret, 9
Firm*;
Rest ChristianHospital, Robert Parkes
General Convemion deputy, in
preceded him in
* ^HCIINLUI ririllb Pine
Grand
1973. She has just completed
Safety
Bettem Hoadiey, a^.t601^1^
Dies
a three and one - half year
! General Hospital.Mason, secre- Robert Parkes of Holland died
term as presidentof the
C.
Two chemical firms in tary; Jean Hartsell.R.R.A., Friday in CincinnaU, Ohio, fol- Western Michigan Episcopal
Holland are among 646 chemical Bronson Hospital, Kalamazoo, lowing a short illness. He
....... .....
Churchwomen.
Locally she is a
at 74
plants and laboratories in the treasurer;Shirley Beltman, survived by his wife, Amilia M. member of Grace Parish" is a
Clarence Vander \elden, 74. United States and Canada cited A RT., Holland City Hospital, (Mimi); two sons, Robert W. lay reader and member of the
and family of Livonia and Wil- altar guild and parish life comof 183 East 15th St., died Sat- for having no disabling injury
, Hostesses were Noreen Callus, liam A. of Castle Park, and a
-urday in Holland Hospital fol- during
The
Manufacturing
Chemists
B
R
A.,
and
Miss
Bellman.
brother,
Sidney
of
Meaford,
Onlowing a short illness.
One of the speakers during
7,
[tario, Canada.
the week was Dr. Howard
Born in Grand Haven, he re- Associationrecognized the safe| Funeral arrangementsare Hageman, president of New
tired from Western Foundry ty efforts of the firms which
pending.
included
32
in
Michigan.
Brunswick Theological
several years ago. He was a
i Parkes was vacationingin Seminary,Reformed Church in
member of Zion Lutheran From Holland, those honored
Cincinnatiwhen he was stricken. America.
Church
were the Holland plant of
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Chicago.
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II.
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bridesmaids.

three
death. Chemical
Win

Honors

Of Holland

I

Vander Velden

is

:

Succumbs

1974. director.

!

......

mission.' -

j

I

Surviving are his

Borden Chemical Divisionof

wife.

Myrtle; a brother, Roger L. of Borden, Inc., Smith-Douglass;
; Holland and two
sisters,Mrs. Chemetron Corp.. Chemicals
[Ted (Laura) Baker of Beulah Group, Pigments Division,

and

and Mrs. Lester (Evelyn) Cook research
development
iof Holland.
laboratories and the technical
services laboratory.
Birthday Party Honors
Dr.

Mrs. Catherine De Geus

and Mrs. W. Pretzer

Leave

The

Moscow, Russia

for

Knoll Crest Home on
Renwood Dr. was the setting
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Prelzer
for a party honoring Mrs. Cath- left Friday for Moscow, Russia,
erine De Geus on her 67th Dr. Pretzer, who recently rebirthday.Hostess was Mrs. Ray ceived his Ph. D. from the
Knoll. Miss Beulah Sieger serv- University of Michigan,is uned at the punch bowl and Mrs. der the exchange program of
Gene De Jonge and Mrs. Knoll Cooperation in Chemical Catalserved cake and ice cream.
ysis.
Games were played and He will be working at the Inprizes were awarded. Mrs. De stitute of Chemical Physics in

Geus
FAMILY PROJECT

—

Members

of the

Oonk
home

family pitched in to paint a family
at 40 West 22nd St., Saturday tor Mr. and
Mrs William Oonk Sr Taking part in the
•* *' - bee are (left, on ladder) Mrs
Oonk and Mrs. Lester Van Ry;

(kneeling, left to right) Duane Oonk, Ed

Oonk and

Bill

Van Ry;

(standing, left to

right) Russ Oonk, Mr. and Mrs William
Oonk, Sr., Kent Pollard, Doug Vande Wege,
Joan and Chuck Kamcrman, and back row,
Les Van Ry (on ladder) and Bill Oonk Jr.
(

Sentinel photo

)

received several

Moscow for

gifts.

six months. This

is

Attending were Mrs. Sena sponsoredthrough Cornell UniBeitman and daughter,Myra, versity of Ithaca, N. Y.
Nelvia Van der Veer, Beulah
Dr. Pretzer is the son of Mrs.
Sieger, Violet Paulson. Irene Dorothy. Pretzer of Kalamazoo
Johnson. Freda Schroeder, and the late Arthur Pretzer.
Grace Brower, Jean Kuhman. Mrs Preter is the former
Monna De Jonge. Beverly Knoll Vicki Nivison, daughter of Mr.
all of Holland and Mrs. Louise a id Mrs. Donald Nivison of
I Schaap of
Heliand.
1

|

j

Zeeland.

i

THE BIG

JAMES
GRADUATED Naseman

O.

LAMB

During his 12 years as a member and president

David

recently graduat-

of the Holland Board of Education he has been

ed from Tulane Law School
in New Orleans, La., with
honors. He is writing his

successful in creating

more and

better educa-

tional opportunitiesfor the community's chil-

Bar Exam for the state of
New York and will be employed by a New York City
law firm. David is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mel Naseman of Schofield, Wiscon-

dren. His dedication to the schools and students

has made Holland a finer place for

all.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

sin, former residents of Hol-

GENERAL OFFICES HOUAND, MICHIGAN

land.

r
l

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

I

INC.
494*33

